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Many revolutionary changes in slaughtering of the b,ovj,.ne animal, 
and processing of the .carcass to ret~il cuts have taken place in the . 
past;century. With the advent of direc~-expansion ammonia refrigeration 
and mechanizeq. fabrication procedures, the conventional processing of 
the chilled ,car~ass was pioneered. Today, a new processing method in-
volving the separation of lean meat prior .to chilling is.being investi-:-
gated for its potential contributio~s to.the future of the meat industry. 
It, is well accepted that meat cooked before the onset of rigor mor-
tis is relatively tender, whe·reas that meat cqoked immediately after 
rigor. mor,tis .is ·relatively tough (Moran and Smith, 1929; Ramsbott.om and 
Straudine, 1948; Paul et al.; 1952; deFremery and Pool, 1960; Marsh, 
1964; Weideman et al.; 196 7). Aging of ··the bovine carcass by cqnveIJ.-
tiqnal chilling methods at temperatures of 0 - 2°c for 10 - 14 days. is 
regarded as a necessary procedure to obtain re~ail bee~ of satisfactory 
t~nderness. · An .increase ,.in aging temperature has been shown to. be 
ass,ociated with more. rapid tenQ.erization of -the bovine carcass (Dea~her..,. 
age.and Reiman, 1946; Bate-Smith, 1948; Doty, 1950; Sleeth et al., 1957). 
. . ' . . ' ' 
Processing of the pork'carcass to a finished.product prior to init~al 
~hilling has been shown to have many applications to the meat industry. 
Meaningful researcQ, conducte~ by.· this rapid procress us:i::ng the .bovine 
has only rec~ntly bee~ investigated (Scl).midt and.Gilbert, 1970; Brasing-
1 
ton,and Hammons, 1971; Kastner, et al.. 1972; Brasington and Hammons, 
1972; Parrish et al., 1973; Falk and Henrickson, 1974; Schmidt and Ke-
man, 1974). 
Several potential advantages for the fabrication of the bovine 
prior to chillin$ have been suggested (Henrickson, 1974). First, the 
separation of muscles from the unchilled ,bovine carcass with placement 
of the le13.n tissue in Cry - 0 - Vac bags would eliminate.cool:l-ng waste. 
fat and bone and allow for a mo:i;e·rapid ch.ill of the edible tissue. 
Second, on-the-line muscl-e separationcould reduce meat spoilage as 
2 
properly handled :111eat would have a lower potential for microbial contam-
ination. Third, yield of edible boneless meat would be enhanced as 
weigh~· loss .due to evaporation could be kept to a minimum. Also exI>en-
sive refr:t.geration facilities could be reduced since wasted space above 
and below the carcass would be.eliminated. In addition, elimination of 
f 
overhead rail transportatio~ of sides or quarters of beef would greatly . 
reduce transportation and processing costs for the packer, retailer, 
and cqnsurp.er •. Finally, delay of cl;iill boning would produce a boneless, 
closely tr.immed product that lends itself well to marketability. 
When.investigating new meat processing methods, tenderness -0f the 
final product must be considered since the consumer rates meat tender-
ness as the major attribute of eating quality (Lawrie, 1968b). ·Tender-
ness is greatly influenced by the conditions prevailing during the 
period between slaughter .and the full develoRment of rigor mortis. By 
allowing the .onset of r:J_gor.mort:J_s at.a temperature at which post-mortem 
0 shortening is at a minimum (16 C), the potential for producing the de-
sired tenderness in the final product is enhanced, 
The· objective of tl;lis study was to examine the effect of three de-
3 
layed chilling periods on·meat tenderness (3 versus 48 hour, 5 versus 
48 hour, and 7 versus 48 hour) as measured by several independent tec4-
niques. The inst+uments used were the Warner~Bratzler shear, Nip Tender-
ometer and Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer. Subjective evaluation.w~s 
by a trained taste panel. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Muscle is. unique among pote11-tial food proc;lucts in that it un-
dergoes a series :of complex post-mol;'tem changes over a rela-:" 
tively short,period of time during itl:;l conversion from m~scle 
to meat. The rate and extent _to wh:J_ch these post-:-mortem · 
c4anges proceed exert a strong influence on many important 
physical properties of meat and,meat.products (Forrest, et a:J,.. · 
1969, P• 2). · . . 
The a~ove excerpt explains the basis for much of the research that has 
beE'.-n co1;1.ducted relative to physical and.chemical changes occurring in 
the conversion of muscle tq meat. 
Chemical Changes 
Upon death, the environment of muscle tissue quickly becomes anaero-
bic which in turn initiates the transformation of muscle to meat~ Under. 
this anaerobic condition glucose can no longer.be transported to the 
ce+ls of the body to provide energy for metabolism, leaving only. two 
energy spurces available foJ; continuation of glycolysis: namely• creatine 
phosphate an4 glycogen. · 
Creat:i,ne phosphate is. not pre£'!ent in apprec:i,.able quantities, there-
fpre9 leaving glycogen as.the major source of energy to carry -0n the 
production of adenosinetriphosphate.(ATP) in the muscle.tissue,; Glycogen, 
the basic carbohydrate reserve in muscle, is converted to lactic ac:i,.d by. 
the glycolytic pathway. Con$equ0ntly, since the lactic. acid .. can no 
+anger b.e transported .out of the .cell via the blood, .. a resulting declin~ 
4 
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of pH occurs in th,e muscle. The lowering of pH and the depletion of ATP · 
are two events which are closely interrelated in the transformation of 
muscle before the onset of rigor mortis. 
The rate and extent of post"'.'"mortem decline in pH at .the onset of· 
rigor mortis greatly influence the use of muscle for food and are re-
flected ,in maj<;>r variations in the tenderness of the resulting meat. It 
was demonstrated,by del,i'remery and Pool' (1960) that the more rapid the 
onset .. of rigor mortis (whether measured by breakdown of ATP, glycogen, 
or drop in pH) the less tender will be the su~sequently cooked Pectoral.is 
major muscle in poultry. Further wo~k on poultry meat has confirmed 
these results showing that extensive glycolysis immediately before or 
during slaughter and bleeding caused low pos,t,...slaughter pH, rapid cessa-
of post-mortem glycolysis; rapid onset of rigor. mortis, and toughness 
(Khan and Nakamura, 1970), Recent.work on beef indicated that glycolysis 
and dephosphoryla~ion of high energy phosphates occurring just . before or 
during slaughter and a rapid rate of post-mortem pH ccyange play major 
roles in determining the progress of post-mortem tenderization and ul-
timate tenderness (Khan and Lentz, 1973). Bouton et al. (1957) foun~ 
that as the ultimate pH increased from 5.5 to 6.0, tenderness appeared 
to decrease in the bovine carcass. However, at ultimate pH levels above. 
6,0 tenderness in the bovine carc:;i.ss increased.once again. The trend of 
decreased ten4erness with increased ultimate pH does not hold true for 
other species such as rabbit (Miles and Lawrie, 1970), sheep (Bouton et 
al., 1971), and fish (Kelly et al~, 1966). Tenderness has been ~hown to 
increase with higher ultimate pH in rabbit, sheep and fish. Research 
has indicated that the rat~ of pH decline depends on temperature (Bate-
Smith and Bendall, 1949; Bendall, 1951; Marsh, 1954; Marsh and Thompson, 
6 
19.57; Benda,11, 1960; deFremery and Pool9 1960; Cook andLangEi~orth, 1966; 
Cass·ens ·and Newbold, 1967). Lawrie (1968a) stated that the rate of d~-
cline in pH C!!-n also va+y among d:f;,fferertt.muscles from the same·animal~ 
and among .. corr~sponding muscles .from individ4a,ls of the. same .or differ ... 
ent .spectes •. In rabbit Psoas muscle, lowering the temperature from 37 
to o0 c the .more sfowly the decline in pH· (Ben4all, 1960) • This is also 
tru~ wit~ lamb Semitendinosus muscle in the temper.;i.ture range(from 40 to 
o0 c (Coqk and Langsworth, 1966). Work by Marsh (19~4) on beef Longissi-
mue_; dorsi muscle.showed that the lower the ~emperature is from 43 to 7°c 
the slower the dec:J.ine pH. OIJ. the other hand, by examining the.tempera-
ture.range from 37 to o0 c on ox.Sternomandibularis mu$cle, it was ob ... 
0 served ~hat over the range 37 to 5 c, the lower the temper~ture, the 
slower the rat;e of pH decline, however, the rate of pH fall was .shown 
in this same study.to be.more.rapidly at 1°c than.at s0 c (Cassens·and. 
Newboid, 1967; Newbo:J_d and Scopes, 1967). 
Fac~orEi affecting t~e pH decline ar~ primarily the results of·the 
proquction of lact,ic acid from glycogert. It ·is clear that; the .extend· of. 
the pH fap depep.ds upon.the nature andcond:f,.tion of t~e muscle at the 
pre~ise moment circulation ceases, The·amoutit of glycogen.present in 
the .muscle at this time is of great: itilportance. It; has been well shown 
that glycogen content can be re4uce4 by starvation (Bernard~ 1877; 
C~llow, 1936; Bate-Smith and Bendall, 1949), exhausting exercise (Mit-
chell and Hamilton, 1933), the imposition of pre-slaughter stress of. 
var~ous kinds (Callow, 1938), or by struggling at the time of death 
(deFremery and Pool, 1960; Khan and Len~z, 1973). 
The final pH .attained, whether.through lack of glycogen, inactiva-
tion o~ the glyco,lyt:i,c enzymes, or becal,,lse the glycogen is insensitive 
7 
(or inaccessible) to attack, is referred to as the ultimate pH (Callow, 
193.6). Even when there is an adequ~te supply of glycogen in the .muscl.e 
at the time of s_laughter, the ultimate pH is rarely less than S.4 - S.S. 
Assuming that at all temperatures the drop in pH is·a measure of the ex~ 
tent of :glycolysis (Bate.-Smith and Bendall, 19S6; Bendall, 1960), Cas-
sens and Newbold (1967) concluded that temperature affects·not only the. 
rate but a],so t~e extent.of glycolysis. 
Physical Changes . 
At slaughter, muscle is plastic and highly extensible. Usually 
several hours elapse.before muscles become firm and inextensible. This 
stiff~ning of post-mortem muscles has been associated with a decrease in 
ATP content in rabbit (Erdos, 1943; Bate~Smith and Bendall, 1947), whale. 
(Lawrie, 1968c), horse (Lawrie, 19S3), beef (Marsh, 19S4; Howard and 
Lawrie, 19S6, 19S7), chicken. (deFremery ·and Pool, 1960), and pig mmicles 
(Lawrie~ 1968a). Facto.rs which influenc~ the .rate. of disappearance of 
ATP .could be expected to influence· the time com::se of pos.t-mortem _st.iff-
ening. In addition to stiffening, unrestrained muscle shortens during 
the development of rigor mortis. Shortening can occur only while ATP 
is ·present; therefore, muscle is fixed in whatever state of contraction 
it is in when all available ATP is uUlized., 
Loc~er (1960) concluded that there is a relationship between posi.t-
mortem _shortening and tenderness in beef. He.found that Psoas muscle. 
excised at death and allowed to shorte~ produced less tender meat. In 
addition, Locker (1960) suggested that a rel~tion,ship exists between the 
post-rigor sarcomere length of the muscle and its ultimate tenderness; 
Since then many investigations dei;tling with the relationship between 
8 
tenderness and shortening have beerl cc;mducted. In 1967 Herring et .al. 
st.udied sarcomere length on excised· Semitendinosus muscle of A and E 
maturity 'beef carcasses. In this study, .fiber diameter was shown to be 
inverselY' related with sarcomere le~gth (R = 0. 95 and 0. 87) for A- and 
E ... maturity groups, respectively. Tenderness was shown to be directly 
re.lat~d to fiber diameter (R = .0.82 .and 0.87) for A- and .E- maturity 
gro·ups, respectively; however, ·sarcomere length was inversely related: 
(R = 0.90 and 0.75) for A-.and E- matl:lrity groµps. Gillis and Henrick-
son.(1969) stated.that with an increase in degree of rigor (percent 
kinkiness) theire was a correspond:i-ng increase in shear force in pre"7 
rigor.excised beef semimembranosus muscle. Cagle and.Henrickson.(1970a) 
showed from porcine Longissimus dorsi muscles which were removed and 
held at 25°c for 30 to 480 minutes that fiber diameter and percent kinki-
ness followed essentially the same pattern; however, no definite rela-
tionship was apparent for shear force and percent kinkiness. · Henrickson 
et al. (1974) indicated.a significant (P > 0.01) difference in percent. 
kinkiness between "hot" and "cold" excised beef Sartorious muscle for 
the 2 versus 48-ho~r holding periods, while differences for the.5 and 8-
versus .. 48-hour holding periods were not. significant •. Marsh and Leet 
(1966), and Davey et al. (1967) showed.that ox Stemomendibularis muscle 
shortened during early post,...mortem periods affect the meat tenderness to 
\ ' ' . 
a mea~urable degree.· The researchers stated that muscle.shortening 
length of up to 20% caused l~ttle or no toughening; however, from 20 to. 
40% mu,scl,.e shortening, J;:he .toughne~s increased several fold. Beyond. 
40%, the meat becomes rapidly more tender, and at 60% shortening it.is 
sheared as easily as meat in which almost no shortening had,occurred. 
McCrae et al. (1971) has recently shown the relationship between post,... 
9 
mortem.shortening and tenderne~s for.lamb Supraspinatui;;, Longissimus 
dorsi, Semimembranosus, Gluteus medius, Infraspinatus, Triceps brachii, 
Bic;eps femoris~ and Semitendinosus muscles ,on·carcasses held at 18°c for 
varying delayed freezing periods (0, 5, 10, 16, and 24 hour). The re'7 
~at~onship of shortening to tenderness closely resembled that obseryed 
by Marsh ap.d Leet (1966) in ox neck muscle. The authors.felt.that .no 
intrinsic dif ferenc~ among the muscles of the lamq carcass affected 
their potential to .shorten. The: a'l,lt;hors also stated that. the difference 
i11. shortening of. the muscles ·lies in. the degree of stretch or slack im.,.. 
posed on them. 
Post'7mortem short~ning has been. shown to be dependent, on tempera- . 
ture; however, not .. al,.l muscles show th~ same degree of 1:emperature de-
pendence •. ror example, Locker and Hagyard (1963) showed that rabbit 
psoas muscl~.e:xcised soon after slaughter and.held.at·37°C shortened by 
more than 30% of its eJ1;:cised length, ~nd the amount of shortenip.g de.-
crea!;!ed stead~ly to approximately "9% at 2°c. · On. the other hand, with 
ox Sternomandibulari.s ·muscle, the . amouat of shortening decreases fr.om 
' 0 0 
about,.30% at 37 C to 10 - 15% at 15 C, but increased,with further redUC-:" 
' 0 tion in storage temper~ture of 2 C, This phenomenon of myofibrillar 
cqntraction is known as c9ld-s,horterting, 0 At 0 C .·the psoas muscle short-
ens up ~o 50% of its e~cised length. This conqition was also found to. 
occur for be.ef .Long::l-ssimus dorsi .muscle· and to a lesser. extent· for beef 
psoas major muscle (Locker and Hagyard, 1963; Mccrae et al., 1971; Marsh 
et. al., 196.8). Ovine (Cook. and Langswqrtl}., 1966), porc:t,ne (Galloway and 
G011, 1967; Hendric~s et al., ·197~) and,avian (Smith et al., 1969) mus.-
cles have also been shown t 0 cold shorten~ In addi~ion, Buse~ et al. · 
(1967) while working with beef psoas and Semitendinosus muscle indicated· 
10 
0 0 _shorteni"Q.g at, 37 C begins 'St. pH ·v:alues .below 6 .o; shortening at 2 C be-
g~ns a~ pH values above 6.Q. · 
The ti:me and_ temperature hist'Ory of a carcass.during the pre-:-rigor 
period can iillso have marked effects.· on· the tenderness of \:he. resulting 
meat:~· The longissimus.dorsi muscle from lamb carcasses held for vario\.l.s 
time periods at 20°c before being e:x;I?osed to fl;'eez:i,.ng conditions h.av~ 
been shown by-Marsh et al. ·(1Q68) to. be,more,tender·when the hol,ding 
period exceeds 16 hotirs than. when. held .. for sQ.orter pe'I'.iods. · Mccrae , et 
. . . \ ' . ' . 
al. (1971) have shown that lamb muscles vary widely in their resp0nse to 
.. I ' ' ' . . ,' • 
pre ... rigor .free~ing. of the carcass and· t'b:at increasing ~he .. hald:f.ng period 
0 at l~ C from 10 to 16 hours before free~er entry greatly improves tl:J.e 
tenderness · ..of· some muscles. · However, other muscles ,are· v~ry tender de-
spite early freezing. 
S~hmidt and Gilbert.(1970) have coni.pared the tenderness of bee;e 
muse~e r~moved pre-rigor ~nd stored at 15°C for 24 anQ 48 hours wtth t~e 
corresponding musclei;; (contro],.s) left on the.carc~ss and chilled, at 9°C 
for 24 Qours, t"he·Biceps femoris and,Longiss1111,us dersi muscles stor~c;l 
0 at,15 C for 24 hours we;e of ,e9uiyalent.·tenderness to their controls 
while thd~e stated, at 1S0 c fqr 48 houri;; w~r~ significantly more tender~ 
the Semime~branosus showed no treatment .. effect 'while the excised Semi-
tel;ldi-p.Glsus ~uscl~s were s:f,gnificantly tougher tl:J..an tl:]..eir . cont"J;ols., 
Ka$tner et al. (1973) compared tile tenc;lerness of·the control beef ,car.-, 
ca.ss,chilled at 2°c for 4~ hours be~ore,fabrication with th:at of corl;'e-
o sp0ndiµ.g s:Ldes .which. were held at ],.~ C for one of three .holding perioqs9 
(2, 5, or s.:..l).our, post-mortem). · It ,was shown. that conditic,.qiri.g time at · 
the 8-hour holding peri~d alleviated.shear force difference.betwe~n tl:J.e 
0 
COJ?-~t0 l. 2·c and delayed chilling treatments. In addit~on,.flavor, color 
11 
value. notation, cooking loss, water-binding capacity, and percent mois""' 
t1,lre for the "hot" boned steaks werc;a equal or superior to those steaks 
which were "c0ld" boned at the 8-hour treatment level. Parrish et.al. 
(1973), compared the tenderness of beef Longissimus.dorsi and.Semitendi~ 
0 0 nosus muscle aged on the carcass at 2 and.16 C.; Four holding periods 
were studied: immediately after slaught;er, 1, 3 and 7 days post..-mortem. 
Rib steaks from the Longissimus dorsi, aged for 1 day post-:-mortem at 
0 16 O, were about as tender as rib steaks from the control side aged.for 
0 7 days at 2 c. Tenderness of Semitendinosus muscle was improved by 
0 aging at 16 c, but the effect of temperature treatment on tenderness 
differences was not as pronounced for the.Semitendinosus muscle.as it 
was fc>r the Longissimus dorsi. It was further· stated . that the Warner-
Bratzler shear values decreased·significantly for both post-mortem aging 
treatments at 1 day, but thereafter little difference was noted between 
the two treatmen~s. Schmidt and Ke~an (1974) investigated the tende.r-
ness of beef muscle from c9ntrol treatments chilled for 8 days at 1°c 
and experimental treatments fabricated into boneless wholesale.cuts at 
7°c for 4 hours before being transferred to 1°C chilling for 7 days. 
Shear force reading~ for the.conventional and experimental treatments 
were. found to be of equal mag~itude. The authors indicated that hol,ding 
meat at 7°C for 4 hours before being placed in the ceoler at 1°C appa:r;:-
ently de.creased cold. shortening. 
In view of tqese.studies de.aling with the shortening and tenderness 
in the chilling of peef muscle, it has been shown that cold shortening 
i~ of practical significance in contributing to meat toughness. It is 
clearly .desirable to minimize or prevent .this increase in to1,lghness 
a9so~iated with post-mortem shortening. This can possibly be.accomplish-
ed in beef by new chilling methods which allow rigor mortis to develop 
at a temperature at which post-mortem shortening is·at a minimum. In 
the,bovine this would seem to be at 16°c. 
Tenderness 
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Tenderness in meat.is an attribute that has been shown t:o be in-
fl.uenced,by many fact:or9. Meat is not a homogeno4s material and shows' 
variation not only among anatomically different muscles but also among 
corresponding muscles from animals of the same or differeni;: spec:l-es. 
The influence-of pre';"'"slaughter factors such as breed, sex. maturity, nu-
trition, amount of exercise, and post-slaughter treatments of aging, 
freezing, and cooking methods have been.shown to be influencial factors. 
In general terms, striated muscle can.be regarded as being made up 
of a fil:>rillar component which is responsible for the contraction and 
relaxation of the muscle·and a connective tissue component which holds 
the fibers together, as well as, attaching the.muscle to the skeletal 
framework. Wor~ dating back to the beginning of the century put forth 
the.belief that the quantity and st;rength of the connective tissue de-
termined the tenderness of meat (Lehman, 1907; Mitchell et al., 1926; 
Mackintosh et al~, 1936). However, there is now a great deal of evidence 
showing that changes in the myofibrillar component during the .period be-
tween slaugh_ter and the full development of rigor mortis can. markedly 
influence the .tenderness of the resulting meat. One of the earliest ob-
servations indicating that tenderness was influenced by pre-rigor changes 
was.that meat excised soon after slaughter was tougher when rigor.,.mortis 
hac;l developed than uncut .muscle which had fone into rigor mortis on the ·· 
bone (Lowe· and Stewart, 1947; Ramsbottom and Strandine, 1948; Koonz et 
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al., 1954; Paul and Brat~ler, 1955b; deFremery and Pool, 1960; Loc~er, 
196,0; HerJ;ing et al.,, 1967; Cagle .and Henrickson, 1970b; Mccrae et ,al., 
1971). Additional-citings have been made in t:he.previous sections on 
changes which are known to. influenc~ tendernes_s and· factorfi which influ-
ence t~ese changes. In summary; Marsh et al. (1966) has suggested the 
term "background-toughness" to refer tQ meat toughness, due 1;:0 c9nnectiv~ 
tissue. In add.ition, the re:t;ereT,lce "actomyosin toughness" refers to 
tougQening due to cqnfigurational changes of actin and myosin in the 
muscle. 
Objective Measures 
An individual's concept_ of meat;: tenderness is a complex subject_ 
which stems from the physical process of CQewing involving not on~y 
cu,~ting and.grinding bu,t also squeezing, shearing, and tearing (Schultz, 
1957). Since, the brain .must. translate, all of these sensations, ·it is 
easy to unders_tap.d. the possible variability among different individuals. 
Even though tend~rness can be measured by sensory evaluation, problems 
stemming from consistency and difficu~ty in comparing results among lab-
oratories have led to.the development of ·mechanical methods for esti-
mating tenderness. 
Active work in the.development o~ obj~ctive measures to evaluate 
meat tendern~ss dates ,back to 1907 when K. B. ·Lelµnan firs~ developed t~o 
deyices to measure meat to~ghness. One device measured the _shear force 
required to bite through a meat,sample; the other measured the br~aking 
streng1;:h of a muscle. Since then many different objective measure!'! have. 
been.developed in an attempt.to objectively measure.meat tenderness. To 
simplify the, discus_sion, the instruIQ.ents mentioned will be classified 
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according to tqeir principal action whether it be shearing, penetrating, 
biting, mincing, or compressing. 
Sh.ear:t.ng :p~vices 
The Warner"7Bratzler shear, which enjoys great popularity, was de-
veloped tc;> es~imate meat tende_rness by measuring the maximum shear. force 
obtained from a given meat core (Figure 1). The deyice consists of a 
one mm~thick blade with a~triangular hol,e large enough to hold a cylin-
drical.sample of meat~ The core is taken from t4e meat with an instru-
ment s.imilar to a cork borer and is placec;l in the opening of the blade/"" 
The blade-is then drawn through a slit between two bars, and the .amount 
of_ force (pounds) required to shear·- the sample is measured with a dyna-
mometer. ~he greater the shear force reading, the less t~nder the _meat. 
The _Warner-Bratzler shear.was first ,describeq by Warner (1927), 
along wit~ other experimental devices for measuring meat tendern~ss. In 
1928, Warner reported on shearing studies don_e ·on 200 pairs -of raw beef 
samples _taken from right and left sides of .the carcass• Correl,ations of 
-0. 87 and -0. 79 -were obtained for the. first and; second hundred s.amples, 
respect:f,vely. Helser.et al. (1930) used t}:lis device (calling it a dyna-
mometer ten4ernes.s testing apparatus) to study -the tenderness in cook.-
ed· and uncq0ked beef. In 1932·, L. J. Bratzler modified and imprQved. the 
Warner shear by _replacing the.circ4lar hole, where the muscle core sample 
is placed, with a triangular space• Event~ally, the instrument c~me to 
be known.as the Wart;ier-Brat~ler shea+. The Warner-Bratzler shear.has 
been mqtorized to ensure a constant rate of pressure with a.shearing 
speec;l of 9 inches per minute. The dynamomet~r dial is calibrated_ to 
allow for readings . of force to be made directly in pounds. 
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Figure 1. Warner-Bratzler Shear 
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Similar shear"."'type instruments such as the Minnesota Shear Stress 
apparatt!-~ which was later called the Child-Satorius Shear was based on 
the.same principle as the Warner-Bratzler shear but differed only in 
mechanics and precisi.on (Paul. and Child, 1937; Sator:f,.us and Child, 1938). 
The ins.trum~nt recorded th.e number of pounds . force on a. gage as shearing 
bars were pulled ,acroi;;s·a dull blade.with a triangular openi.ng through 
which the ~ample of meat was place,c;i (~chultz, 1957). Improvement!:? in 
tlie Warner-;-Bratzler shear design .were.stat~d as the probable reason for 
no further wor~ on the Child-Satorius ,device (Pearson; 1963). 
Spencer. et al~ (19~2) modified the Warner..,.Bratz.ler shear by sub~i:­
tuting a more sensitive strain gauge and recording system f9r the, dyna-
momete+. An.aluminum ti.e bar co~nec~ed the ·knife blade.to the strain-
gauge beam. · Output of the bridge passed thrqugh a stabilized high-gain 
amplifier to a.Varian recorder. Tests made with plastic modeling clay 
at:ld beeswa~ to oqtain measurements irt two widely separate.ranges on:the 
tenderness scale indicated that tqe ·modified shear reduced variance at 
the 1% lev~l with the clay and !lt'the 5% level with the beeswax. No 
data ~as been.p~blished on the co~relation of the modified instrument 
with sensory evaluation of m~at tenderness.· 
Mackey and Oliver (1954) referred to the.use of "a shearing appara-
tus sitn:Uar to the Warner-Bratzler machine" (p. 298) ; however, no fur-
ther m~nt:i-0n of its mechanical make-up was mentioned nor further· data 
was published u~ing this device. 
Bray (1951) ; Deatherage· (19,51) both ._determined the Warner-Bratzler 
shear to be the ,most.widely used device to estimate tenderness. However, 
some wort<,ers have.expressed disappo:l,.ntment in the low correlation of. 
shear force values to panel estimates of tenderness. Deatherage and 
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Garnatz (1952) showed a low cqrrelation coefficient of 0,17 for increases 
in t:e.nderness determined by a panel. · Hurwicz and Tischer (1954) con-:-
ducted an investigation of variation in shear.force measureI1,1ents with. 
the,Warner-Bratz+er shear.using pari;i.wax.and ~eeswax as homogeneou,s stand-:-
ards. The study evaluated three criteria of tenderness: (a) maximum. 
shear force, (b) total time for failure in shear, and (c). slope.of the 
curve of· shear force vs. time. Th.e autqors concluded that the ,shear 
~orce vei. time curve had a po<?led .coefficient of var:i,.ation of.4.79% com"'." 
pared to 7.41% for maximum shear.force• Other researchel;'s found coeffi-
cients.of variation of 6.6% (plastic clay) and 13.5% -(beeswax) (Spencer 
et; al.~ 1962) and 9 .0% (broiled beef) (Szczeaniak, 1963). 
In spite of its :su.pposed shortcomings, the .Warner-Bratzler shear.is 
often used for compar+son with newer devices being developed as well as 
with sensory evalu.ation •. Lowe. (1934) compared the Warner-Bratzler shear 
with ~he_Penetrometer.(New York.Testing Laboratory) and found no.signifi-:-
cant:correlation •. Sperring (1959) used_ the Tenderness Press and shoired 
sigriificant·correlations betweet;i pre$S and organoleptic scores and·be-r 
tween press a'l,ld Warner"'."Bratzler shear readings;, Webb et al. (1959) and 
Burrill et al, (l9q2) found'.a significant correlation between the War1,ler-:-
Brat~ler shear and the Kramer Shear Press. 
Sensory evaluatio'Q data and its correlation with the Warner-Bratzler . 
sheal;' has been numerous. Ramsbott_om and Strandine (1948) reportecl coef-
ficient.s of correlation for beef as -0.9.for 50 muscles cooked in.lard_ 
0 at (121.1 G). Cover et al. -(1962) studied the relationship of shear 
fot;:ce in the .Warner-Bratzler shear.to the six.components of >sensory 
t~µderness (softne$s. to. tooth preasure, ease of fragment~tiol')., adhesion, 
juiciness, mealiness, and tenderness of cpnnec~ive tissue) using th.e 
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Longissimus dorsi and Biceps femoris muscles cooked to three interl).al 
0 0 0 temperatures (61 , 80 ·'and 100 ). The results indicated the highest 
coefficients between shear-force values and panel scores were in the LD 
0 0 muscl,es cqoked to 80 anq 100 C. High correlation was found in the fol-
lowing sensory components: softrtess to tooth pressure (-0.81 and -0.83), 
ease of fragmentation (-'-0.84 and -0.82), and adhesion (-0.79 and -0.83). 
Sharrah et al. (1965) presented additional results pertaining to the 
comparisons. of sensory methods with the Warner-Bn1tzler shear and the 
L. E. E. Kramer Shear Press. A detailed discussion of these .data. will 
be men,tioned later in this section, 
Wh.atever the reliability of the Warner-Bratzler shear may be, cqn-
tinuous efforts are being made to design instruments which would be more 
' \ ; ' 
semiitive and reproducible in reflecting meat tenderness as judged by 
sensory evaluation. Bratzler (1949) pointed out several important vari ... 
ables which influence tenderness measurements. They are, degree of 
cooked meat <loneness, uniformity of.sample size, direction of muscle.fi--
bers, presence.of connective tissti,e; fat deposit, sample.temperature 
when measured, and speed of shearing. Blade dullness has also been 
mentioned as a factor in the precision of the Warner-Bratzler shear. 
(Sale, 1960). Uniformity: of .meat.cores for mechanical shear force meas-
urements exerted .on influence on reading as shown by Kastner and Henrick-
son· (1969) from mechanically and hand-bored cores. As to core diameter 
to be used, investigators suggested that 1/2-, 3/4-, or 1-irtc~ diameter 
cores may be used to measure shear tenderness (Paul and Bratzler, 1955a; 
Kastne~ and Henrickson; 1969). 
The L. E. E.--Kramer Shear Press is a device primarily designed for 
use on fruits ang vegetables, however, it has been applied to meat ten--
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derne~s studies (Schultz, 1957). The shear.press measures the maximum 
pre!jlsure requited to fqrce the plunger through a meat sample. The .in-
stru~nt consists of a test.cell, a hydraulic drive system. and a 
proving-ring dynamometer. The sheartng c~ll uses a.combination of shear-
ing and compression forc~s. It consists of 10. bars, 0.124 inches thick 
and spaced 0.126 inches apart. These bars pass through a sample-holding 
box.having a corresponding number of .slots on the bottom. The sample is 
laid.across 'slots in the box, through .which the .shear bar!jl are.driv~n. 
The bars·are moved by.a piston driven at a.prede~ermined rate (15 to 100 
seconds). Force required to shear the sample is measured by the compres-
sion of .the proving-ring dynamometer (Kramer et a+.,.1951). 
The L. E. E. Kramer.shear press was first applied to poultl;'y meat 
st4dies. · Correlation coefficients obtained by various workers betw.een, 
sensory evaluation showed high relationships~ Shannon.et al. (1957) re-
po;-ted .correlation of -0. 86 betwee11 the .Kramer· shear press. and organolep-
tic ,pane+ scores for poultry meat.· Wise (1959) reported .a cort;elation 
of -0 .89 b.etween the number of chews by panelists. and. the Kramer sheEJ,r 
value. Cameron and Ryan (1955) indicated that sample size had a great 
influence on, tenderness measurements; Dodge and. Stadelman (1959) found .. 
that.dehydrat~on of cooked samples had coneiderable influence on.the 
Kramer shear-press . values. Wells .et· al. (1962) substant:iated this find-
ing by indicating the L. E. ·E.-:Kramer shear press has limited use as an 
o~jective methoq of measuring tend~rness of.freeze dried poult+,y meEJ,t. 
Bailey et al. (1962) indicated correlations between. shear and sensory 
tenderness for beef Longissimus dorsi, Semimembranosus, Semitendinosus, 
and Biceps femoris muscle without regard tq grade or.cut (r = -0.74). 
The correlation of mean shear and mean sensory tenderness values for a+1· 
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stea~~ ·studied within grades and .cuts was -0.89. Burrill et al., (1962) 
reported a correlation coefficient for beef Longissimus dorsi and Semi-
membranosus, Semitendenosus, and Biceps fef!lOris muscles between taeite. 
panel sco;es al;ld · Warner-:-Bratzler shei;tr and between .. panel scores and max-
imum Kr$tner force were -0.83 and -0.72; respect;ively. No significant 
diff~rences were.obtained between maxim~m force and total work determin~ 
ation on the Kramer.shear press~ leading the authors .to conclude that 
to~al load does not·offer any·adyantage. A similar conclusion was reach.;;. 
ed by Tuomy.and Young (1962) involving pre~cqoked, sliced, freeze~dehy­
drated beef Semimembranosus muscle. Their correlation coefficients ·for 
the two ,instruments ranged from -0.87 to .-0.90. 
A different.view was expressed by Sharrah et al. (1965) based on a. 
2-year study of Sem:f..membranosus. and Longissimus dors.i muscle from 176 
animals of various. bree<:J,s. Cor·relati,on coefficients between chew coµnt 
and Warner ... Bratzler shear or Kram~r shear press.were -0.84 and -0.45, 
rel;!pec~ively. The results. ind:Lcated ·that the Warner-Bratzler shear cor-:-
relat;ed somewhat close.r with ·sensory tenderness than di.d the Kramer 
shear. press.· 
Sha,rrah et aJ,. ~ · (1965) also tested a modified L ~ J? ~ E. Kramer shear 
press containing a, Warner-Br-atzler shear-;-plate ·attachment, This. inst;ru- . 
ment provided. the ac;lvantage .·of a smalJ,.er sample . siZe than the Warner-
Bratzler shear and greater sensitivity than.the L. E. E. Kramer Shear 
Press witli respect.to sensory evaluation for tendernes~ s~ores, texture 
scqres, and .number of chews. · However, this ·estimate of tenderness was 
stil:+ les.s set).sitive than the Wa+ner";"'Bratzler shear. 
The Nip Tendero'l!leter was deve],.oped by t;he Food Technology. Corpora- . 
tion .of· Dallas, Texas· and was recently made available t;o several Uni,ver-:-
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sities for additional evaluation (Figure 2). The gross dimensions of 
the instrument are as follows: overall leng~h, 19 cm; overall height; 
22 cm; and overall width, 5 cm. The Tende:rometer has a pistol-grip 
hat).c;lle. and an associated trigger. Upper, and· lower.jaws extend 4 cm to 
the forward edge of the metal case; A spr~ng-and ... dial indicator arrange"'." 
ment;: measures 1;:he,amount of ,force (0 - 50 lbs) required to mechanically 
shear a sample. ~he upper ja~ (knife) is poiI).1;:ed al;: its. extreme. anterior 
end and rout),ded on the lower surface. The lower jaw (anvil), which is 
apprc;>ximately four times· as .wide as the upper jaw, is flat .on the ent:i,re 
upper, surface. The upper ,jaw is equi.pped with a depth stop which can be 
' ' 
set. to obtain. the de.sired uniform pen~tration. Individual· es.timates are 
made by the dial ind~cator being set at ,zero ,with the cookec,i steak being 
he.ld in the .left-:-hai;id and.· the jaws of the :Nip Tenderometer are· inserted · 
so.that.the flat surface of.the anvil.is parallel to the longitudinal 
orient;ation of the muscle fibers. The trigger is engaged and the dial 
reading .at.the trip point is recorded as the measure of force requ:i,red 
to shear the muscle fibers. The incision produced·in the muscle sample 
is tee-:shc;tped and is approximately 0.6 by 0.6 cm in dimension. 
Smith and CarpeIJ.ter,(1973) carried on a.series of evaluations to 
compare the sensory panel ratings to tenderness with the Warner.,-Bratzler. 
shear and. the Nip Tenderometer values as indicated by 150 Long:i,ssimus-
dorsi . pork chops, 239 lamb chops, and 6 7 4 beef steaks. . The Warner.,-
Bratzler shear force values were more highly correlated with panel ten-
dernei;?s ratings than were the.Nip Tenderometer (cold) readings for the 
pork (r = -0.81 and r = -0.53), lamb (r = -0.72 and r = -0.52), and .beef 
(r = - 0.63 and r = -0.58) tested after co9lin$ of samples to room tem-
perature• Nip Tertdero,meter detet'Illinations on hot;:· samples of beef (75°C) 
DIAL INDICATOR------
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RESET BUTTON -
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\ , LOWER JAW (ANVIL) 
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NIP THICKNESS ADJUST SCREW · 
TRIGGER 
Figure 2. Nip Tenderometer Parts Identification 
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were ._more. closely related to . panel tenqerness ratings. (r = -0. 80} than 
~ere CC?ld Nip Tenderometer readings· (r .= r0.58) or Warner-Brat;zlershear 
values (r = -0 .63) obtained on cold· sampleep (23°C) •. The ho.t readings of . 
~ . \ ; . ' . 
the lamb chops.also showed a c:l,.oser relationship with panel, responses 
for the hot Nip Tendercnµeter (r = -0. 75) than cold Nip Tendero111eter reaq7 
ings · (r = -0.52} or Wari;ier-Bratzler s.hear (r = -0. 72} values. · No in-
. 0 
vestigation of hot (75 C) Nip Tenderomete~ readings was.made with pork .. 
loin$.· The authors conc!uded that the: combined advantages ·of.ease.and 
speed,of ·applica1:io~, correlation with ~ensory,panel rat;::i,ngs, and the 
demonstrat;:ed accuracy in identifying tougl:t versus te.nder steaks, ·suggest-
ed · tha:t -the Nip Tenderomet:er .had pot,ential. as ·an. o~jec;:t;:ive means· for 
eva1uat;:f,.ng meat tenderness. ·· 
A i;;hear"'.'.'jaw device reported by Shoc~ey et al. (1944) measured 
changes. in the. texture, of dehydrated" fish.. The· instrument consisted of 
a set of shearing plate$ (jaws)· supported,on a stand, a spring sca+e of 
120-pound, capacity, and. a gear-down winch. Meas,urement~ were" taken by 
placing the. sample in t;:he .bottom compartment with t;:he .jaws open .and 
lower;l~g the shield into. position. The upper jaw is lowered unt:i,l it . 
rests on tl;le meat sample, a sprirtg_scale is hooked t" it, and a pulling 
force is appl~ed to the scale by means of ·a cable fastened to the. wincq. · 
Th~ force necess_ary to shear the s.ample is rec\ld directly in pounds f rolt)_ 
the,spring scale.· No correlations with other mechanical instruments, 
have beenreport;ed. However, Shockey et al~ (1944) stated that org~no-
lept:i,c ·tests ranked th_e .samples in the ,same .. order as the instrun).ent. 
Da~sow et; al. (1962) modified this device by replacing the w:i,nch 
with a _hydraulic syst,em and by eliminating the · san;iple, compartment. The 
device was,test;ed-with carc;l.board c~ips and with s~inless frankfurt;ers. 
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The. franks gave an average shear value of 1. 55 pounds ·and a standard de"';' 
viat;ion of 0.09. No further.literature mention was.made of this device. 
Vo bey and }lan~en. (196 7) developed a. shear instrument for evaluating 
meat tenderness. The apparatus produced the sa~e test conditions and 
used ~he shearing blade design for the W:irner-Bratzler shear. A 0.02-
horsepower, 1725..-revolutions-per-minute sychronous motor drives two. 
threaded.shafts by the gear~. A study was conducted.with the device 
testing two brand$ of frankfurters. The authoi;s·concluded tl).e new ap-. 
paratus was· sensitive to. changes. in meat texture. and showed that differ ... 
ence.s can be measured in a product, such as franks, which are nqrmally 
considered h.omogeneous., However, the autho,rs stated tha1;: brand• A weiners 
were approximai;:ely 15% larger in .diame1;:er · .. than brand B. Also, the dia-
meter·• of the weiners .was not· recorded, "since a precise measuret!lent .was 
difficult .to obtain" (p. 355). In addition, no proxima1;:e al)alysis for 
pe~cent fat, protein, and mois.ture was ux:idertaken on the weiners, which 
leaves many questions.unanswered as to the true precision of.this in-
s.trume.nt.. Voisey and Hansen (1967) also stated that a comparison-of ,the 
performance of.the Warner-Bra~zler shear a~d the new device would be 
pu~lished at,a lat~er date; however,,.no 0 report,has been made to the 
present~ 
Purcb.as (1973) devised. a biti.ng instrument which in, fact is a shear, 
device bu:L.lt fi;-om a .pair of bone· fo+ceps. As .. the 27 mm-long .biting edges 
m~et with increased resis~ance in,a meat sample, the bending element 
bendE?'to.an increasing extent·an4 the.resulting movement of one arm 
away from the .other is recorded ot;1. a dial gauge ati;:ached to the ·.biting 
ins~ru~ent. The author examined raw versus cooke<;i tendernes.s and con-
cluded the instrument was not beneficial in measuring the tenderness of 
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raw. meat. Purchas sugge!;!ted that additional work should be d<;me to cor7 
. ' ' ' 
rect flaws in.the instrument itself and "to ascertain the relationship 
bet;ween biting inst:ru~ent values and taste panel assessment of cqoke<;l 
meat tenderness" (p. 556). · 
Penetration Devices · 
Anqerson ·et al.. (19 72) described. a third generatian Rotating Dull, 
Knife Tenderol)leter which he.believes·is·much easier.to operate and,has 
greatei; repraducibil;ity ·and s_ensitivity than the second gener~tion 1;:en-
deromet~r described by Bjorksten et. al.· (1967). 
The thi~d generation Tende.rometer .uses a rot!l-ry circul.ar cutter 
wit;h three equally spaced Cl;ltting knives-which have rel~tively d~ll 
blade~ (Figure 3), This blade makes a rotary.cut in the.meat; the,pene-
t~ation depth and shearing of .the meat is an e~1;:imate of the.tenderness. 
The knife is attached,t0 a vertical, constant forc~-biased, electri~ally-
c;lriven shaft which moves ·substantial,.ly free of friction. Negator springs, 
used in the ~econd generat;:ion instrument, were.eliminated. Wi1;:h t~e re"'.: 
moval of .the negator springs, the Tenderometer can measure only uni~ 
d~rectionally; but.the· problem of spring fa1;:igue is avoi<;led. 
The recording mechanism includes .a drum wit4 positioning knobs for 
attaching t;_he , tenderness score sheet . and a , scribe which can be moved. 
against or away from the.drum. The .drutn,and weight, or biasing force, 
are.fi~ed to t~e rotary.shaft, whereas the .knife, by .means of a bayonet 
joint,, can. be· relJlOved for . cleaning. +he· motor is progq.mmed by micro~ 
switches to make one·revolut:ion when the push-9utton power switch iS 
press_ed• The sc:i;:ibe is ·then set to engage th.e cha+t· at .the base U.ne. 
Wheti. the power .. switch is p+essed the second. time, the .motor rota,tes the 
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Cutter - Magnified 
Port of bayonet joint fits 
on Knob of drive shaft ---ftHL__J 
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I. Power Switch 10 
2. Drum 
3. Knob 
4. Stop Pin Knob 
5. Scribe 
6. 0- ring 
7. Pronged Sh oft 
8. Cycle Start Switch 
9. Bracket 
10. Cutter Attached 
Figure 3. Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer Parts Identification 
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drive shaft 7 times, thereby C\ltting the s,ample and forming a continuouS, 
line on the chart. The deeper,the C\lt, the greater is the,reco:t;"ding 
height, and the more tender is the sample. 
Work .carried on by Bjorksten. et ·al~ (19~ 7) in comparing tenderness 
with the seccmd generation Te.nderometer on low U. s .. Choice ·(A maturity) 
and U.S. Standard (C maturity) LongiSsimus·dorsi m1,1scles from 24 beef 
carca.ss indicated: a correlation .coefficient relati,ng tq sensory evalua-
'tion for the Tenderometer of (r = +0.57) and (r = -0.66) with the Warner-:-
Bratzler shear. 
Anderson:et.al, (1972) working with the ~bird generation Rot~t::l,ng 
Dull .Knife +enderometer indicated the pot~ntial of predicting the tender-
ness .. of·a ~arcaE:!S'from measurements made,on.one portion of that carcass: 
na~ely, the .heart. · In. their stuc;ly seven hearts and. matc~ing hind quar..,. 
terli! were divided .into .. identical mus,cle pieces or gJ;oups of mµscles. 
Evall\ation of 1.5 muscJ,.e or mus_cle groups per .hind quarter were carried 
on witq s.amples ,cooked at ,155°F for· 8 hours in a hot water bath and, then 
graund through a meat grinder wit~ 1/8-inch orifice before being pressed 
at:,100 pounds per.square inch fo+ 1 minute, By an animal ranking proce ... 
dl\re.determinedby.the muscles ·in.the .study, and.comparing the:ranking 
o~ the.heart musde al:one.the authors·inc;licated a.relatiop.ship betwe~n 
t;~e two estimates ·of.meattenderness~ The animal ranking 6,7,5,4,3,2,1 
(from tender ta tough) compa+ed with the ranking of the heart«muscle 
' ' ~ . ' 
alon~ which was 7,5,4,6,3,2,1. ro verify that hear muscle cor:i;elated 
\\Tell w:i,th animal ran~ing is · que9tionable and will re~uire com;iderably 
more research. 
The Christel Texturemeter was originally developed.for measuring 
hardness of·raw pea$., Thi!;! instrument consists of 25 rods, 3/16 inch-. . ·, ' 
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diameter, which may be pushed into a sample held.in a box. The resist-
ance of the peas·to.the prongs, measured by a preljlsure gauge, is taken 
as an indication of hardness. Miyada and Tappe! (1956) applied the Tex-
turemeter to meat by attaching an electric motor and reducing the shear 
rate to 0.32 mm per second. The nonfluctuating rate of shear of the 
Christel Texturemeter was tested on total work required to shear the 
i:;ample and.maximum shear force. The data indicat:ed total work required 
to be slightly more precise than maximum shear force. The pooled coef-
ficient of variation was 1.99% for total work and 1.37% for maximum 
shear force. On the bai;ds, of these coefficients, the authors concluded 
that this .instrument seemed to be more precise than the Warner-Bratzler 
shear as reported by Hurwicz and Tisher (1954). Their pooled coefUcient 
of variation for the Warner-Bratzler shear was 4.79%, 7.41%, and 9.00% 
for slope of the.shear force versus time curve, maximum shear force, and 
total time for failure, respectively. 
The Slice Tenderness Evaluator (STE) operates using a thin slice of 
cooked meat mounted on a.sample holder and is held in position by a 
coyer plate, The meat is punctured and then sheared by a stainless 
steel penetrator which presses vertically downward on the sample• The 
penetrator is a circular rod having a diameter of 0.372 inches at the 
base and 0.125 inches at the tip. The change in the diameter is sudden, 
creating a shearing edge. A small clearance of 0.003 inches exists be-
tween this shearing edge and the corresponding opening in. the base plate.· 
of the sample. holder. The STE is mounted .. on the Instrom materials-test-
irtg instrument;' which makes a continuous recording of the force-penetra-
tion curve. Values for force to put;tcture and force to shear are read 
off the recorded curves. Alsmeyer et al. · (1962) carried out a compari~ 
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son.with STE and Warner-Bratzler shear on.61 swine Longissimus dorsi 
muscles. Measurements were. performed· perpendicular and parallel to the 
orientation of ·musc.J,.e fibers.. Numerical ·values·. of· the Slice Tenderness .. 
Evaluator for coefficients of simple.correlation with the panel and the 
Warner-Bratzler shear were as follows: perpendicular shear, -0.61 and 
+0~61; parallel .shea+, -0.72 and -0.71; perpendicular punctur~, -0.55 
and -0.4.1; and parallel puncture, -0.65 and -0.51, respect;:ively. Kt,1lwich 
et.al. (1963) further stated that multiple-cqrrelation coefficients for 
t;:he, .relationship between STE-shear and puncture'""force reading, parallel 
to muscles fiber orientation, an,d taste-panel tenderness scorei;; for.the 
cooked por~ Longissimus·dorsi musele samples was -0.79. This finding 
was very close to.the -0.80 simple correlation coefficient obtained for 
' . ' : . . 
the relationship of ; War11er-~ratzler shear. and taste-:-panel scores •. 
Alsmeyet" et al. '(1965) studied the' cross· sectic;m variat:f.ons. in· 97 
. . ' 
pork. loin-:-roasts by sensory .panel, Warner"."'Bratz.ler shear, and· Slice 
Tenderness Evaluator. The Warner-:Bratzler shea:r and STE.shear had .cor-
relat;:ions of -0.77 with the panel.scores. Since.the average STE value 
displayed a.closer relationship wit~ the ,panel score, the authors indi-
cated th.at no f!!ingle location can be. effectively evaluated. for t~nder-
ness, but rather; the entire muscle c~oss-:section should be measured to 
obtain the most.reliable tenderness est.imate. 
Tqe Carbide Penetrometer reported by Simon.et al. (1965) was de-
vel~ped,to perform frankfurter ,puncture.tests. It features a constant 
(5.0 in/lll.in) driving mechanism, a force transducer, a compression trans-
ducer and:an incisor-type.pr~be. Frankfurters were.manufactured to 
specific pe+cent:ages of lean beef, pork, and, fat with proximate analyses. 
being carl;'ied put on the .firtished product·. The correlation coefficient 
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between the Car't>ide Penetrometer;and the Instrom was.0.95 for the aver-
age.of three replications. The correl,ation coefficient between Instrom 
puncture moduli and whole frankful;ter taste panel scores was -0. 73. The· .. 
corre.lati.on cqeffic:i,.ent .was -0. 79 between the Carbide apparatus puP,cture 
moquli and whole fran~furter t~ste.pane:l scores. 
The Lynn..!Mitch~ll.Maturome~er ¥hich initially was designed, for 
measuring .the matur~tY of pea~ has been mqc:\ified and is.being used on 
meat by the ,Commqnwealth Meat ,Lab9+ato~y in Australia. Mit;chell et ,al. 
(1961) describes the device as using a set·of pins to ptincture·the peas, 
held in tqe countersink of 3/16-inch~c:liameeer holes. The pins are·l/8~ 
inch in.diameter.and ·3/4-inch long and arranged·in 13 rows of .11 pins . . . ' 
each. A varia.ple speec;l penµits .control of variations in the rate of 
penetra.tio~. · The use of an automatic. recqrder enables graphic presen~ 
tation of the force-distance relationship during pen~tra,tion. Lynch et. 
al. (1999) working with the che~istry o~ preservatio~ of green.peas 
• I ' • 
mentioned the.use of the,inst+ument on 1/8-inch thick meat slices. which, 
were. cu,t at right· angles .to the fibers •. The author stated that tQ.e in-:-
strumep.t has .. applicat:i,.on tq meat s±nce ·a long line of shear estimat;es 
c~n be .obtained,with a relatively s~al,+ sample. 
The Ar1!10ur Tenderometer,is a battery-opera,ted instrumep.t consisting 
of a· probe asseml;ily and st;rain gauge. The probe assembly inch,ides 10 
. ' 
stainless steel needles, each .3-inches long, The .needles are mounted on 
·, • ·. l ' 
a,~nifold.whicb is attached t~ a st;ain gauge. The gauge is ,connected 
by cable.to a peak force.indicator.· The depth of needle penetration is . . . 
d~ter~inec:l by a,guard bar.that regulates the.penetration tq exac;:tly-2 
inches •. The instrument is nondestru~tive to tqe lean meat and is de-
signed~to be.used.on the raw Longissimus dorsi muscle at.the area of the. 
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12th and 13th thoracic vertebrae. The measurement is made while the 
ct;trcass. hangs from a. cooler raiL Readings from the muscles recqrded 
at a minimum temperat~re ·.of 32°F (0°c) but not more than 39°F (4°C) Han-:-· 
sen (1971). Hansen (1972) indicated correlation coefficients between 
' ' ' ! 
tenderness evaluated by a taste panel and the tenderometer as 0.77 and. 
0. 69 for U. S .D .A. Ch.oice and Good carcasses, respectively. Simple cor-;-
relations·were found between the Warner-Bratz1er shear and.the taste 
panel; however~ when the tenqeron;i.eter ~as compared to the Warner-Bratz.ler 
shear, the correlation coefficients were lower (O. 42 and 0 .30 for Choice . 
. and Good, respectively). Henrickson et al. . (1972) likewi1:1e indicated 
corre]_ation coefficients for the .Warner-Bratzler shear and the Armour 
Tenderometer.were not highly related, The author concluded the instru-,. 
men.ts·likely.measure different elements of ·tenderness. While the. ten-,. 
derometer is ,believed.to measure the .force nec~ssary to .separate the in-
dividua]_ raw muscle fi.berE?, the Warner...;.Bratzler measures the .force re-
quired to cut the cooked.fibers at.right angles to their long axis. 
Other studies (Dikeman et al., 1972; Carpenter et .al., 1972; Luckett et 
al.; 1972; Huffman, 1974) also have reported relB:tively lqw correlation 
coefficients between tenderometer .and Warner-Bratzler shear or taste 
panel tenderness. · 
Hirmergardt and Tuomy (1970) modified an Allo-Kramer Shear Press. to. 
function as a penetromete+ by replacing the standard shear compression 
cell and shearing blades with a plate containing 5 neec;l.les. The needles 
measured 1/8-inch in diameter and were semi-blut).t, having a 0.007-inch 
diameter land and 0.472/1,.000-inch taper .. Working with 30 bone-in pork 
cl'lops, correlation coefficients for the penetrometer at).d taste panel were .. 
0 0 0 0.86 for cti,ops,steam cooked tq 160 , 180 , and 200 F. Raw penet+ometer 
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and taste pane;l correl~tion coefficienta were 0.72. The results showed. 
promise for predicting coc;>ked.meat tendtj!-rness from raw product. However, 
thee.e ree.ults. do not agree with investigations carried on with other in-
struments dealtng with the same problem of cc;iokec;l meat versus raw meat 
tenderness. Additional studies with this penetrometer would be warrant-
ed by other resear<;:h groups .. to determine t;he validity of .. these findings. • 
A review of Miscellaneous Penet;.rometers studies 1are as follows:. 
~ressler et al.. · (1932) and Tressler and ·Murray (1932) fitted ,the New 
York Tes~ing Laboratory penetrometer with a .different needle and used it 
to de1;:emrine the tenderness of meat. Although Tressler ,et al. (1932) 
~oncluded,t~at,this·penetrometer.gave·more.uniform results than the 
Warner-B.rat~ler shear, its correla1;:fon with sensory tenderness scores 
has not;. been good, Lowe (1934) suggested that t;.he den~:dty of the .tested· 
material migh.t be a pos~ible second~ry factor affecting the reading. 
Lac~ of c9rrelation with tenderness scores 111ay be a result of .t~e fact 
tbat penetrometers measure r~sist.ance to penetration qi.ther, than resie.t:--
ance tq mast~cation. Hiµer and Hankins (1941) used the penetrometer t;.o 
deterll).ine the firmness of fatty tissue.in hogs'and found a correlation 
coefficient of -0.9 between depth o~ penetr~tion and a connnittee grade 
fo:i;- firmness. · 
In ,1961 ·Pilkingtqn et ,al.· experimented with a precision pene~ro""7 
meter, modified by using a single ball and a mult:iple':"spike press1.:1re 
head. Thi~ .inst rumen:~> was use4 to measut"e fit;nmess, while .the Warne!'.'."'·. 
Bratzler shear and a trained panel were u~ed to measure .the tende:rnese. 
of beef rib steaks. The resu+ts indicated a low but significant·posi~ 
tive cQrre1ation between firmnesS. and tenderness. · Firmness wae. highly 
correlated wit'1 fat .content (r = 0. 90). · The data also suggested .that at;. 
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the equivalent fat level, softer me~t tends to be more tender than firm-
er. meat~, A simil!;t.r positive correlation between sensory ten4erness .and 
firmness was .reported by Kropf and Graf (1959). In this case, firmness 
was determined s.ubje9tively. 
A multineedle penetrometer was devised by.Charnley and Bolton (1933) 
and al~o described and used by.Craven (1952). It was designed for meas-
uring toe te~tural characteristics of salmon. It employed ten needles 
to decr~ase.error due to nonuniform;lty of tex~ure~ 
Thetest.time required.was 60 secqnds. Of interest is the.cutting 
ga.u,ge constructed by Tressler et al. ·(1932). It consisted of a tire 
pressure gauge .fitted with a metal rod 2 1/2-inches long, 5/16-inch irt 
diame~er and tapere4 to a 1/8-~nch cone with the point made.blunt by 
rc;n.Jnding it to a .radius ·of 0.08 inches. Measurements were made by de- .. 
termining the.pressure required to pass the cutting gauge through a sam-
ple,of meat 1 inch tbiCk·and 3 inches·sq.uare. In subsequent wor~,, 
Tressler and ~array (1932) modified the ,gauge byattachirtg it to a motor. 
The device showed lit~le;promise;.consequ~ntly, no further work,was con7 
i;luct;ed. 
Biting Devices 
In one· of. the earliest studies on meat·. texture, Lehman (1907) de-
~cribed the Lehm.,ann Dexometer, a mechanical device which measured ,the 
- . \ : 
force necessary to bite through a meat sample. This instrument.was 
fitteq witlJ: two.steel too~hlike edges which bite t~ro~gh the sa"Qlple,by 
th,e additi_on of weights attached to the side of a, lever. · Although this 
instrument. is pr:imar:ily of historical interest today, many researchers . 
in·the fiel4 still acknowledge the high quality of Lehmann's·work'which 
:l..ed .to th~ development of the Dextometer and the subsequent study of -
factors affecting meat te~ture. 
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The Volodkevich Bite Tenderometer was designed and de9cril;ied by 
Volodkevich (1938). The original device cons:f..sted of t»70 wedges.with 
rounded points,. The lower wedge, and its resistance to the squeezing 
fol;'ce was·recorded on a revolving drum as a.function of the distance 
between the wedges. The measured forces were of the .order of 10. to 120 
kg• and could be determined with an accuracy of about•l50 grams. Distance 
was ·measured with an accuracy of 0 .1 mm, - Stei11-er (1939) reported,. using 
this device in studies of post-mortem changes in beef muscle. The 
Volodkevich Bite Tenderometer has undergone. several modifications. since, 
its ,original design. Sale (1960) rounded the wedges to a radil,ls ·of cur-
vature which was -durable. and.easy-to reproduce. He also provided.plates 
on each of the wedges to prevent the meat from being smashed sideways •. 
Sale studied the relationship of the force-generation curve with textur~+ 
properties of meat-and reported that the.shape of this curve.distin-
guishes rubbery meat from that. which breaks apart easily. 
The Winkler Device is an atte:mpt tq construct an apparatus which 
would combine simplicity of design with .the advantages of a,reco~ding 
device (Winkler, 1939). The instrument consisted of a fixed .and a mova-;-
ble jaw, the lat.ter attached to a lever counter .balanced _by a weight. 
The jaws are somewhat blunt and similar to those used by Volodkevich--;-
the ,meat sample.is placed.on the fixed jaw~ and the.mova"Qle jaw is-made 
to approach it by applying a constantly increasing force in the form of 
a stream of lead shot. The me1;1.t is crushed, and the force ii:; recorded 
on graph paper fastened around a drum which is attached to a motor. The 
motor is started simultaneously with the fl9w of the lead 9hot •. The 
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area under the recorded curve is taken as a measure of the.work done.in 
cutting unit thickness of a given meat.. Winkler used the device to 
study the effect of pH on tenderness of por~ and.beef, Only one.other 
study with this apparatus was found: work by Nottingham (1956) concert1-
ed with connective tissue versus toughness in lamb. · Nottingham studie.d 
17 muscle~ .from, 7 sheep and found a c0rrelation coefficient of O. 78 be-
tween cqnnective tissue as determined by sodium hydroxide extractio.n and 
shear-force parallel to the fibers. There wa:s.nq study initiated :with 
shear force reading made across the fibers. 
Macfarlane and Marer (1966) modified the Winkler apparatus by sµb-
stituting a four-:-wheeled load carriage for the falling lead shot •. The 
steadily increasing load was moved along the beam at a constant speed. by 
a motor-operated screw. Tenderness was judged from either the shearing 
load, which was proportional to the elapsed time or from the work done 
on the.sample prior to shearing as measured by the area under the load 
compression curve. Only a description of this instrument has been pub-
lished. 
'.!;'he Strain Gage Denture Tenderometer is an instrument designed.by 
Proctor and his students (1955, 1956a,b) at the Massachusetts Institute. 
of Technology. It stimulated the chewing motion and the chewing surfaces 
of the mouth. in· a relatively refined manner. The apparatus consisted. of 
a c0mplete set of·human dentures, the upper one being attached to.the 
Hanau,articulator moved,by a drive motor.· A pair of sensitive strain 
gauges in the driving arm of the upper jaw transmit the response of the 
chewing action through. a amplifier unit into a cathode ray oscilloscope •. 
The force-penetration relationship traced on the face of the cathode-
ray tube is then photographed with a.Polaroid.camera. In addition to 
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dentures, the apparatus is also equipped with simulated cheeks, lips 
and tongue built from a resilient plastic material to aid in maintaining 
the food sample .between the teeth during the.mea$urement. The obtained 
force penetration oscill.ograms are re:\.ated to the textural prqperties of 
a food and were used to describe a variety of .foodstuff$, including raw 
and broiled s.teaks (Proctor et al., 1956), 
The KT Biting Devi~e was developed by R. F. Kelly and.J, C, Taylor 
and is similar in purpose to. the Strain-Gage Denture Tenderometer in 
that it similates the action of teeth during mastication. Kelly et.al. 
(1960) indicated the teeth were made from two steel plates 2 inches 
square and machined to points 1/2 inches apart and 1/4 inch high. The 
lower plate is connected to a hyd+aulic gauge while the upper.plate· 
moves down until the points of the top and bottom plate nearly meet, 
after which it moves sideways to complete.the "bite", The KT device was. 
tested on 223 cattle and.· compared with the Warner-Bratzler shear. Coef-:-
ficients of linear correlation with organoleptic .measurements.for the 
Wa+ner"'.""Bratzler ahear and KT Biting device were as follows: tenderness, 
0.93 and 0.41; number of chews, 0.60 and 0.29; and juic:lness; 0.33 and 
0.28. The coefficient of cQrrelation between the two instrl,lments was 
0.38. Kelly et al. (1960) concluded that at that stage of development, 
the KT device was not as valuable as the.Warner-Bratzler shear.fore$-
timating tenderness. 
The KT .instrument was subsequently refined ,and substituti.on of the, 
hydraulic gauge with str.ain gauges to allow for more accurate measure-
ment. of the resistance of meat to chewing by the steel plates, The re-
modeled device was called KTG after Kelly, Taylor, and P. P. Graham. 
Th,e modified KTG device was evaluated on.139 cuts of Longissimus dorsi 
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muscle from beef, pork, veal and lamb carcasses •. As previously studied 
with tqe KT device, the KTG instrument was compared with the. taste pai;tel 
and· the Warner-Bratzler shear. The coefficient$ of linear cor:i;elation 
were_found for.the Warner.,.-Bratzler shear and the KTG, taking into ac-
cou'I!-t all meat types: tenderness., 0.60 and 0.49; number of cl).ews, 0.61 
and 0. 33; j uic,iness, -0 .18 and 0. 48; -and m~rbli,ng, -0. 43 and . -0 ~ 21. This 
improved model indi~a~ed,no advantages.of the modified KT device over 
- the ,Warner-Bratzler shear. 
The General Foods . Texttgome ter, was develciped . in the researc~ labs· 
of t~e Genera+ Foods'Corporation. It ,is a modification of the.Stra~n 
Gauge De.nture Tenderometer and utilized ~he classification system of 
textura+ characteristics described·by Szcze~rtiak et.al• (1963). The in~ 
s1trument is compris.ed of a mechanical motqr, a variable.,.-voltage powe~ 
supply, a Wheat<st<:'!ne-bridge circuit with balancing potentiometeJ;, and a-
fast•speed _reco+der (Friedman et al~; 1963), It .differs from t'tJ,e origi-. 
nal St-rain-Gauge Dentu:i;e Tenderometer in that, a strip-chart, fast-speed 
r~corder was substituteQ. for the G>scil+osc9pe, dentures were.replaced.by 
a plunger and a sample1holding plat~, the strain-gauge sensing unit 1was 
removed from the articulator.arm and·reposit;ioned on.the plate.support 
al;'Il1; ·and several chewing spee9s were·provided. The sideways motion in-
the Strain-Gauge Denture.,Tenderometer,and KT Biting device wa9.also 
elim~nated. The recorded curves. gi"lre a f G>rce-d:!-stance r~latj,onship 
which is .characteristic of the.mechanical properties of·the tested food,, 
Szczesniak et.al. (1963) indicate~ the instrument gave good c0rrelatiqns 
with sensory' evaluations when tested on a large number of different 
foods, '.{'he instrument served in the development.of standard.rating 
scales for mechanical. para111~ters of texture •. Of ·the parqmeter develoP.ed 
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fo.r texture: hardness~ cohesiveness, elast.icity and che'tjl'iii.ess were st~t-
ed· as applicable to meat~ 
Mincing Devices 
The houE;Jehold Hamilton-Beach. food ,grinder was ·equipped by J-1'.iyaqa · 
an4 Tappel (1956) wit~ a power unit, a grinde;- plate· containing .36 holes 
5 1lllII in, diam~ter. The motor was .. wired irt se.ries. witQ. an A ~c. a1lllileter, 
The ampere. readings .were. recorded. at 5 second intervals. · A plot was 
ma4e of theeie ampere . readings . as ·a func·tion o~ time, and the .area . under 
the cu,rve was .obtained, and converted · .. into. energy per unit. weight of s.am~ 
ple r Miyada and Tappe (1956) expressed the opinion .on the basis ·of . the 
coefficient. of variation beit,ig 2 .11% th.at the grinder was' a more precise 
instrument than the Warner-Brat~ler,shear. 
Ha~ning et al. -(1957) used.a meat grinder .. in combina~ion with the; 
Warner-Bratzler shear, the .Carver press a~d suqj ective evalu,aticm in, 
assessing the.tenderness of.Veal loin.roasts·and chops. By using dif.~ 
' ' . . ' . 
fe.rent nutritional le~els as ··tre.atments and comparing instrument read'"'" 
ings it was. indicate4 that the .measu.rement o~ force required to grind 
the :meat. indicated no significant ·di:eferences. While readings by the .. 
Warne.r-Bratzler shear, Carver press and s'l,lbjective evaluation detected 
<. ' ~ ' '• • I ' \ 
t:i;eatll).ent, differeI1c.es. Simone 'et; a~. · (1959.) found in~ignifica;nt cqrre; 
lation cqefficients between panel scores for beef tenderness·and the, 
;-. f • . ' ' . 
elect;ric ,grinder method, except, for tQ..e Seniintembranosu~ muscle, where 
r = -Q.83. l;t was conclul;led on the ,basis of this work tqat tI:ie food· 
grinder was, .not a~ precise ,as believed by othet;" "7orkers ,. Peterso-q. et 
a+.· (195.9) used. the instrument to stµdy chic~en musele and, found a defi-
nite increase in toughness with the age of·the bird. Ho~ever, the 
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au.thors did not publish any comments regarding the reliability of the 
food. grinder metho4 in estimating tendeJ;"ness. · Emerson and Palmer (1Q60) 
test~d the food grinder.against the Warner-;-Bratzler shear and a taste 
panel, and found ~his device the least repea1;:able on raw meat; Correla-
tion cc;>efficients on broiled.steaks showed.a higher relationship between· 
the taste panel and the War1;1er-Bratzler shear (r = -0.53 to -0.73) than 
bet"tY"een.the taste panel and,the food grinder (r = 0.27 to -0.61). Emer-
son· and Palmer concluded .. that the Warner-Br.;itzler shear gave a. more. pre:- . 
cise measurement of tenderness than that of the food.grinder •. No recent, 
work .has been reported on ·this. objective method .of evaluating tenderness. 
Go.mpressi'm Devices 
W. E. Palmer obt.;iined a patent.for Swift and Co. on a device called; 
the,Sw'if1;: l'endern~ss Testing Device. The·instrume'Q.t was reported to 
measure the elasticity or plasticity of meat.samples. The instrument is 
co.mpoi;;ed of an indenter plug conrtected .to a Cciilibrated shaft and movable. 
by a compression spring. The instrument is .small and easily carried. · 
This· device is based on a nondestructive method· of testing. : In ma~ing. 
the measurements, an establishe¢1 pressure is applied ac:i;-oss a selected 
area of meat and the depth of indentation is measured. Next thepre9-
S'l.lre is .released and the amount of elastic recqvery is measured. , The 
applied force is governed by the sttength.of the compression spring 
(Palmer;, 1962). No pul;>lished data with meat was.found with t4is instru°'."' 
ment. 
An Orifice method for assessing meat tenderness based on measur,ing 
the pressure required to. force a sample of meat (of definite siZe and 
shape) thro'l.lgh a small hole·in the bottom of a.cylinder.has been develop-
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ed and is called a Tenderness Press. The device consists of a modified 
carve~ press with a 0.3 cm diameter hole drilled in the base.· Me~t 
slices,1/2 inch thick .are placed inside the cylinder and pre~sure is ap~ 
plied. The reading on the pressu,re gauge at the time whe~ meat begins 
to extrude.through tbe opening in a base is taken as a measure of meat 
tenderness. · Readings up to 200 pou~ds per square inch indicate .a ten7 
der, 200.to 300 a moderately tender9 an4 over 300 a tough cut of meat 
(SpeI'ring et al., 1959) • Sperring et al. (1959) tested. three muscles .. 
from 57 beef cattle.and ot;i one muscle from 35 other steers. He.r research 
showec;l significant .·differences due to . muscles. Coefficients . of correla-
tion fo-;' the.Longissimus dqrsi muscle from the two groups I and II of 
animals wer17: -0.36 and -0.62, respectively.for Tenderness Hress and 
taste panel e"Valuation. Panel aI).d Warner-Bratzler shear coefficients of 
correlation were -0. 77 and -0.59 for Group I and II,, respectively. 
Bratzler and Smith (1963) working with Longissimus dorsi muscles ·from · 
beef and lamb compared the Tenderne~s Press, Warner-Bratzler .shear and 
Taste-Panel. Cot'!relations of Tenderness Press and Warne'I'.-Bratzler shear 
with t(lste. panel. for the beef Lo.ngissimu,s 'dorsi ribs were: r = -0. 85 to 
... 0.67; and Longissimus dorsi shortloins r = -0.95 to -0.75 9 respectively. 
Relatively equal values were obtained for the Tenderness Press and War7 
ner~Bratzler shear in .the Semitendenosu,i;; round of beef r = -0.34 to 
-0.38; and lamb loin r = -0.51 to -Q.57. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS .AND METHODS' 
Twelve .u.s.D.A. ch.oice grade steeri;; of s:imilar age, .breed, nutri-
tional feeding, and managemen\: with a mean'weight~of 4.83 ± 11.3 kg. 
were utilized in the .investigation. - The designation of treatments .were,. 
determined by animal·number prior to tbe initiation of ·the investigation. 
Ai:iimals were slaughtered ac~qrding tc;> ,_the procedures established, at the 
' ' . . ; . 
meat laboratory and consistent .with methqds currently .used in the indus.,. 
try (Deant;i, 1951). Each car~ass was ~plit and.the sides rflI).domly desig ... 
n.ated to e~~her the .chilled o:i;- delay-clr:l.11 treatment. A st_reamlined · 
hingquartet;" was. fabricated for botl;:l prc;>cess treatments (Figure 4). The 
st~dy.was· divided into three se.parate experiments (Figure 5). In ea~h· 
exP,eriment . the designated side:s "Utilized for the, chilled treatment _were, 
' 0' 
held ,at 1.],. C fo:r a 48.,...hour post-mortem _condttioning peri~d before in-
dividual,musc:J,.es o+ muscle systems were e~cised (Figure 5). Upon re":" 
moyal, each musc+e or.muscl,e system.was placed into Cry-ro~vac polythylene 
bag~ (S - 507) and held at l~l~C to,prevent surface·moisture evapor~tioq. · 
Th_e opposite pail;' sides receiving the ·del,ay-chill treatme~t ·wete random'"? 
l,y designated to ei,tlier the:3 (Experiment,!), 5 (Experiment II), or 7 
(Experiment rrn hour post .... mortem'.conditi:o~irtg period, at 16°c (Figure-
5), before the ;muscl,e or. muscl.e systems were exc:tsed (Kastner, 1972; 
Falk; 1974). The .delay-chilled muscles ,up_on, removal were. then stored in, 
0 






Figure 4. Diagram of Carcass Preparation for Delay 





1. Biceps Femoris (BF) 
2. Longissimus Dorsi (LO) 
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treatment. Muscle$ used for the tenderness evaluation were the Biceps 
femoris (BF), the Longissimus·dorsi (LD), and the Semimembranosus (SM),. 
Two steaks from specific areas of these muscles were removed from 
eacq treatment side for both the objective and subjective evaluation 
(Figure 5). Steak 1 for mechanical and sensory evaluation, was removed. 
from the anterior end (muscle origin) while steak 2 was removed from the . 
posterio~ end(muscle insertion) as shown.in the shaded area (Figure 6). 
Steaks for objective evaluation were c~t 5.08 cm. thick and those for 
panel evaluation were,2.54 cm. (Figure 6) (Kastner, 1972; Falk, 1974). 
Individual steaks from the chill and. delay-chill bo.ning treatments were 
label~d, tightly wrapped, and stored at -30°G until utilized. Upon 
readying for evaluation the chill and delay-chill treatment steaks were 
o· 
removed from storage and.allowed to thaw 24 hours at 4.5 c. Stea~s were 
individ~ally metal tagged for e~se of identification throughout' the 
study. Th.e cooking of steaks was carried out by .the deep fa,t fry method 
with Fryma~ coo~ing oil being preheated to 135°c. Weston model 2261 
meat-thermometers were inserted .into the geothermal center of the uncook-
ed steaks to insure uniformity of internal doneness. The individual 
ste,aks were completely iml!lersed in the cooking oil and heated to an in-
0 temal temperature of 65.5 c. When t1i.e desired internal temperat;:ure, 
was reached, the steaks were remoyed from the oil, and blotted~ 
The objectively evaluated stea~s were then covered with plastic food 
wrap (to prevent excess moisture loss) and.placed in the cold storage at 
0 4C f<;>r 24 hours. The subjectively evaluated steaks were further proc-
essed as discussed in the sensory evaluation section of this chapter. 
A flow chart indicating the steps taken thourhgout the study are 
shown in Figure 7. 
POSTERIOR END -OR MUSCLE INSERTION 
I CHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS I 
PRESSED FLUID 
MOISTURE 0/o FAT 0/o 
STEAK 2 - 2.54cm 
COLOR 
HISTOLOGICAL EXAMINATION 
STEAK 2 - 2.54 cm 
MIDLINE OF THE MUSCLE 
PRESSED FLUID 
MOISTURE 0/o FAT 0/o 
STEAK 1 - 2.54cm 
COLOR 
HISTOLOGICAL EXAMINATION 
STEAK l - 2.54cm 
CHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS , _ 
ANTERIOR END OR MUSCLE ORIGIN 
Figure 6. Schematic for Removing Steaks for 
Various Quality Determinations 
on Each Test Muscle 
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SLAUGHTER AND SPLIT CARCASS 
DELAY CHILL TREATMENT 
RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE. 
EXCISE MUSCLES 3, 5, OR 7 
HOURS POST-MORTEM HELD AT 16°C 
CRY~O-VAC PACKAGE, 
CHILL AT 1.1°c·. 
CHILLED TREATMENT . 
RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE. 
CHILL INTACT SIDE AT 
1.1 oc. l 
EXCISE MUSCLES.AT·48 
HOURS POST-MORTEM. 
CUT STEAKS (FIGURE 6) 48 HOURS POST-MORTEM 
FREEZE SAMPLE (~30°C) FOR SHEAR FORCE, 
PENETRATION, AND ORGANOLEPTIG EVALUATION. 
~ ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-
THAW STEAKS AT 4°c 
24 HOURS (TWO STEAKS 
PER B F, L D, AND 
SM) l 
THAW STEAKS AT 4°c 
24 HOURS (TWO STEAKS 
PER BF; L D, AND SM) 
J 
DEEP FAT FRY (TWO~ORGANOLEPTIC EVALUATION~DEEP FAT FRY (TWO 
STEAKS PER BF; (TWO.STEAKS PER BF, STEAKS PER BF, L D, 
L D, AND s M) AT L D, AND s AND $ M) AT 65.7°c •. 
65. 7°c. l · ! 
NIP VALUE AT 71.1°C NIP TENDEROMETER (HOT NIP VALUE AT 71.1°C 
(TWO STEAKS PER B F, ----------- (TWO STEAKS PER .B F, 
L D, AND S·M) 5 MEASUREMENTS PER STEAK L D, AND s M)I 
J ~ 
CHILL COOKED STEAKS 
24 HOURS AT 4°C (TWO 
STEAKS PER B F, L D, 
AND S M) 
~ 
NIP VALUE AT 4°c 
(TWO STEAKS PER B F, 
L D, AND S M) 
~ 
NIP TENDEROMETER (COLD) 
5 MEASUREMENTS PER STEAK 
PENETRATIONS 
STEAKS PER B 
(TWO ROTATING DULL KNIFE TEN-
AND s M)I 
'VJ 
F, L D, DEROMETER (INTACT) 
( . ~ 
3 MEASUREMENT$ PER STEAK 
CHILL COOKED STEAKS 
24 HOURS AT 4°c (TWO 
STEAKS PER B F, L D, 
L D, AND S M)l 
NIP VALUE AT 4°c 
(TWO STEAKS PER B F, 
L D, AND S M~ 
PENETRATIONS AT 4°c 
(TWO STEAKS PER B F, 
L D, AND S M)l 
Figure 7. Treatment Sequence and Assignment for the Three, Five and 
Seven Hour Holding Periods 
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SHEAR FORCE (TWO WARNER-BRATZLER SHEAR SHEAR FO~CE ·(TWO·. 
STEAKS PER BF; L D, STEAKS PE~ BF, L D, 
ANJi S . M) l 9 MEASUREMENTS PER STEAK I AND $ M) i 
REMOVE EXTERNAL FAT REMOVE EXTERNAL FAT AND 
AN'.D·CONNECTIVE TIS- CONNECTIVE TISSUE -
SUE - GRIND (TWO GRIND (TWO STEAKS PER 
STEAKS \PER B F, L D, B F, L D AND SM) 
ANDS~J l 
CHILL STEAKS AT 4°C CHILL S'J;'EAKS AT 4°c· 
FO~ '24 HOURS' (TWO . FOR 24 HOURS (TWO 
STEAKS ·J>ER B F~ L D, STEAKS PE~ B F, L D, 
ANDs·m1 ANDsml · 
CARVER PRESS 
150 p.s.i; FOR 1 MINUTE 
PENETRATIONS (TWO ROTATING DULL KNIFE TEN- PENETRATIONS (TWO 
STEAKS PER B F, · DEROMETER ·(GROUND) STEAKS PER B F, L .p ~ 
L D, AND .s M) ( 2 MEASUREMENTS ·PER STEAK.~ AND S M) 
Figure 7. (Continu~d) 
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Objective Measures 
Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer 
Two compar:isons of tl).e LD, SM, and BF muscles, from the chill and 
delay-chill process treatments were studied using the Rotating Dull Knife 
Tenderometer (RDKT). First, an _evaluation was conc1ucted with the cooked 
meat (muscle fibers,. and_ connective tissue) in its natural cooked intact; 
state. Each st~ak was subjected to three test· ho.rings·- (Figure 8) at a 
0 standal;'dized temperature 4 c. Core penetrations were made parallel to 
t~e grain of the muse!~· fibers (Figure 8). The degree of penetration by 
the circular cutting knif~ intq the :intact cooked steaks was referred to 
as the.RDKT,(in:tact) measurement. Three penetration readings were.used 
to determ:i,ne tQ.e mean penetrl;l.tion value for the intact: measurement. 
The .second·investigation with the RDKT was made using the remaining 
ste.ak sample in a ground form• This reading was made after the Nip Ten-
derometer, and Warner-Bratzler shear measurement.had been t~ken on the 
' . . 
lW, LD, and SM musc:\.es (Figure 8) • When the .NT and W-B ·shear rea4ings 
~ad,been.taken ~he .meat samples were t~immed of subcu~aneous fat and 
connec1;ive tissue. The closely trimmed.steaks·were then·cut into 2-inch 
squares, and ground.using a General model·H meat grinder with 3/16 inch 
plate.· T4e meat grinder was cleaned.after eacl). steak was gro~nd to in-
sure:accurate.measurements of meat te"Qderness for i;ill'steaks analyzed. 
The· ground cooked.stea~ samples .were placed in plastic bags, to insure. 
that:evaporation did not occµr, then the·satµples were placed in cold 
storage.for 24 hours at 4°c. The ground steak samples upon reading for 
evaluation were shaken.well in the plastic,bags before being placed into 
two polyethylene cylinders (45 x 12.6 cm). Ground steak samples were 
TRIPLICATE CORES 
WARNER-BRATZLER 




ROTATING DULL KNIFE 
(INTACT MUSCLE) 
PENTAD VALUES 
NIP TENDEROMETER 71.1°C 
(HOT) 
PENTAD VALUES 
NIP TENDEROMETER 4°C 
(COLD) 
DUPLICATE PENETRATIONS ROTATING 
DULL KNIFE (GROUND MUSCLE) 





pressed to 150 pounds per square inch for one minute using a Carver 
Press. This cqmpressing of .the ground meat produced a compactr meat: sam-
ple . that, resetllblec;l sampling metl;iods desc'!;'.ibed, by Anderson et al. , 1972. 
Two test borings were.taken per,sample~ The mean penetration value was 
determined from these measurements and designated RDKT (ground) readings.· 
Nip Tenderometer 
Two·investig~~ions ·were carried out.using the.Nip Tenderometer on 
the;BF, LD, and SM muscles for chill and delay-chill treatments. After. 
the ste.aks were cooked by the .deep fat fry method· to 65. s0 c additional 
increases in internal temperature occurred.. This increase being pri-
marily due to the thermal.conductivity within the steak. Five Nip Ten-. 
0 derometer readings were taken at•71~1 C, and,were.designated Nip Tender-, ,. 
ometE\?r (hot) values (Figure 8). These.five readings _made up the mean 
shea,r foJ;"ce VE!.lue for the first Nip Te"Q.deromet~r stu4y. S1;eaks ·were 
then-covered with. plastic.food wrap and placed in cqld storage for 24 
hours at·4°c before five additional Nip Tenderometer ,readings were.taken. 
Th_~ la~ter readings were designateq Nip Tenderometer. (cold) values and, 
were.the second study measurement (Figure 8). Bdth (hot) and (cold) Nip 
Tenderometer.readings were.taken perpendicular to the muscle.fiber orien-
tatio"Q.. This was accomplished by cutti~g across.a specified region of 
eac~ steak •. The BF muscle.NT val~es were taken.anterior to the ischiatic · 
head·of the BF muscle. The LD mus~le NT rea4ings were taken on.the 
later~l su~face away from the thoracic.and lumbar vertebrae, while the 




<;:ool_ced steaks from the BF, LP, and SM muscles were also analyzed 
using the mechanically powered Warner-Bratzler shear. The steaks from 
the three muscl.es after cooking were al.lowed to cool at 4°c for 24 hours. 
Three, 1.90 ·cm.diameter cores were taken per steak by a mechanical bor-
ing device. (Kastner ,et al., 1969). · Three shei;i.r force measureme~ts were 
t~ken per e~ch CQre, therefore, nine sh.ear force, read~ngs .were ,made, per 
steak. These nine values made up the mean shear force reading obtained 
b,Y the ,WB, shear (Figure 8). 
Subjective Measures 
Organoleptic E~aluation 
A tenderness panel made up of six.trained members was assembled to. 
determine if differences between treatments could be detected. Panelists 
consisted of both men an4 women of all ages which were.employees at the 
Meat Sc:f,.ence Building. Individuals wer~ trained by the use of the tr:f,.":"' 
angle test ·of comparisons (Kramer and Twigg, 19.70; Amerine et; al., 1965). 
Tqe panelists were given. a wide variety of. differing degrees of. meat ... 
tendernee?s to. test.their ability .to.di,scrif!1inate,. Ten training sessions 
were hel,d with the panelists in.an·attempt to achieve maximum eff:f,ciency. 
The sensory· panel investigation was conducted.with the BF, LD and 
SM museles •. Two sample steaks (1 and 2) from each m~scle was, used for 
each treatment (Figure 6). Steak 1 from both treatments or steak 2 from 
the same two treatments were.evaluated in a gi'1en trial,.. The ·order of 
presentation of steak 1 or steak 2 to tqe pa~el was determined by a.toss. 
of a coin. After the .determination of t4e or4er of presentation of t~e 
52 
st~aks, a.secoI).d·toss of the coin determined which process (chill or de-
lay chill) wou+d serve as the .pair.(reference plus corresponding unknown) 
and which would be de:;;ignated as the single (odd) sample. The steaks 
were then cooked by deep fry method at 135°C to an inte:rnal temperat4re 
0 of 65.5 C. Upon attaining thi:;; internal temperature the c9oked steaks 
were removed from the deep fat fryer and blotted of excess oil~ Coded 
pair.and·single sample data sqeets were prepared, in advance by the use. 
of the random number table, for eaGh treatment and individual panelist~. 
A 1.27 cm diameter core, taken by hand boring, was removed from the 
cooked steaks and.placed in the appropriate 30 ml. medical dispenser. 
cups. Dispensers cqntaining the.core.samples in a wooden serving tray 
(Figure 9) were placed in 14 x 19 inch Pervac polyester.storage bags and 
held at.54.5°C in.a Curtin Boekel oven until samples were present~d to 
the panelists. Scoring by the pan~lists was accomplished within 15. 
minutes after the samples were prepared, insuring reliable evaluatiqn. 
Tese c9res from steak l and steak 2 were t~ken from the same position up 
and down the steak on both the pair and single steak (Figure 10), Each 
pa~el station received a steak sample from the same location for a given 
mu~cle at·each sitting. 
The panelists were given sufficient privacy so that independent re-
sult:;;. wer~ obtained. Complementary lighting, to give all test cores the 
same appearance during evaluation, was provided.with the use of.two 25-
watt red light bu],.bs, To el:(.minate odors from the preparation room a 
positive air pressure was placed on the .sensory evaluation test room, 
Clear and precise instructions were given each member as how to score. 
the evaluation sheets. Two evaluations per sitting were carried out 
rna~ing preparation and handling most efficient. The recor4ing of re-
:::~ .... 
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Figure 10. The Order and Location of Steak Sampling 
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sponses,was ac;:complished by using tenderness ,evaluation sheets (Figure 
11). Upon completion of data collection .responses wer~ directly trans-
ferred, to cqmputer Ci;lrds .for final analysis~ 
~he·method used by.the panelist t<;> det~mine if.there was.a differ-
ence between cqilled and delay-chilled boning treatments was the Duo-
Trio meth.cd of comparisons (Kramer and Twiggy, 1970; Amerine et al. 
1965). Each panelist was presented with a .wooden serving ~ra.y contain7 
ing the three test s~mples. _ Each tray had imprinted .on it _a: $, &, and 
' (Figure 9). The$ sign always·represented the reference sample, 
whereas the & and ! .always served as the, two unknowns. By the. code 
sheet which was. produced by the. random m~mber table it was determined 
whi~)l unknown sample would serve as tl}e·second_member of the pair~ match-
ing t,he,referenc~ $ sample,for each.individual panel m~mber. 
On receiving the.tray .with the three samples, each.panelist ,was 
asked '.to evljlluate the samples ,,using the .fom shown in Figure 11. Each 
judge was .. required to indicate which of the two unknowns ,(&) or (I) was 
like the,($) reference,sample·(Figure 11). Panelists then indicated his 
or her prefer~nce between the .two u~knowns (&) or (!) (Figure 11). If. 
t~ere was, nc;> preference .. the panelist lias asked to flip a coin, so, that: 
the possibility of bias -could be elim:f,nated. froII). their choice. Finally, 
the, panelist .was asked to separately rate_ the tenderness of the two un- . 
known. (&) , (I) samples using a, hedonic sc,ale rating with a numerical 
value of l.as highly unacceptable.to 6 as being highly.acceptable (Figure 
11). In this manner, it _was posSible to. test for differences betwe~n 
chilled and:delay-chilled treatme~ts, as well as, preference.and overall 
acceptability in boning proce~ses. 
The duo-trio panel responses we+e evaluated by means of Kramer and, 
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TENDERNESS EVALUATION 
The $ is the reference sample. One of the two remaining samples is 
ide~tica,l to ,the reference sample. Please test the.refei;enc~ sample for 
te"Q.derness .and then the remaining two samples.· Circle.the sample which 
is like ,the reference sample, tl).en c~eck a preference for either the & 
or the I s·amp le , · 




RATE FOR TENDERNESS ONLY: . Circl,e the appropr:j.ate. level of ac;:ceptability 
for the & and.the I sample, 
& Sample 
(1) Highly Unaccep~able 
(Z) Unacceptable 
(3) S,lightly Unacceptable 
(4} Slightly Acceptable 
(5) Acc~ptahle 
(6) Highlr Acceptaqle 
COMMENTS: 
! Sampl~ 
(1) Highly Unacceptable 
(2) Unacceptable 
(3) SJ,.ightly Unacceptable 
(4) Slightly Acceptable 
(5) Acceptable. 
(6) Highly Acceptable 
Figure 11. Sensory Pane],. Evaluation Sheet 
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Twigg (1970) Table 85 such that 32 correct responses out of a total of 
48 were.requ:J.red for the attaining of significance at the 0.5 lev~l. The 
preference, between th.e two unknowns was analyzed: by asi;;igning the pre"." 
ferred treatment a value of two .. and the re~aining treatment a value of. 
one. Similar procedures in evaluating the·.hedonie scale rating was used 
su,ch tht;it the treatmellt reGeiving the higher,level of acceptability was_. 
ranked with a two and the remaining treatmet).t assigned a value of one. 
In case the resulting response-was a tie each treat~ent received.a value 
of .1.50. 
Statistical Analysis 
AJ,.l data prese~1;:ed,in this.study was •analyzed by the .use of the.SAS 
computer programming system (Service, 1972). The analysis ·fol;' determin-
• 
ing statistical significance.for tenderness in the organoleptic ·evalua"'." 
tiori. was.accorp.plished by using the ranking procedure described by Conover 
(1971) in conju,nction with the· Chi-square test •. The Analysis of Variance. 
was.used.in th~ remainder of the statistical evaluation. F-tests for 
~in unit analysis utilized tqe carcass * process mean square with the 
error term having three degrees of freedom, The .subunit analysis ~ith 
tqe F-tests used the pooled carcass * steak plus carcass * procei;;s * 
stea~ meai;i square with 6 degrees of freedom as the error term~ An exam-
ple of the Analysis of Variance is presented in the .Appeqdix .·(Tables 
VII, VIII, and IX). Each holdi~g pel;'iod was considered a separate ex~ 
periment; tqerefore, no statistical compar~s6.ns were. made among·the 
three, five, and seven.hour.conditioning treat;ments, 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION . 
Objective Measures 
E!J>eriment I. (3 Versus 48 Hour) 
:.,, ., " f . __ . .., .. 
Penetration and Shear Force •. The data from five mechanical met~qds. 
of mea~ouring meat tenderness for three bovine mt,lscles boned 48 or 3 hours 
post4nortell,l are.shown in Table I. A s~atistic~lly significant difference 
in shear fore~ between the chilled and delay-chilled Biceps femoris (BF) 
mu~cle was. noted (P < 0. 01)_ by tl).e Warner-Bratzler (W-B) shear. This 
shear force difference.indicated that the.chilled BF musde was less 
tender.than.the corresponding BF.muscle.taken fro111- the,delay-chille4 
tre~tment; The W-B shear, in addit±o~ to showing differences bet~een.3 
versus 48 hour boning treatments for the BF musele, had a significant 
process x steak interaction (P < 0.05.). This interaction indicateQ that 
steak one and two from .the two process tre~tments r~acted differently. 
Finally, t~e W-B shear measurement was significant (P < 0.01) for muscle 
location difference. The anterior enq of the BF muscle (steak 1) was 
notec;l·to be more tender than t~e posterior end (s~eak 2) for the 48 hour 
versus. 3 hour boning treatments (Figure +2c). ·Similar variations in 
W-B · .sheaJ; force measurements with respect;: to steak from. the ~F were ob-. 
served by.Ramsbottqm et.al. (1945); Cover et al. (1962); anc;l Kastne~ 
(1972). The indication by the W-B shear of signific~nce.for boni"Qg 
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TABLE I 
MEAN MECHANICAL MEASURES OF TENDERN~SS AS INFLUENCED 
.BY.TREATMENT AND MUSCLE 
4 5 Instrument .. Proct;}ss ' n 
Treatment 
1 RDKT:. Inta,ct Chilled (48 Hr) 24 
cm ~elay ch;lled (3 HIT) 24 
Carcass * Process MS DF = 3 
RDKT Gro~nd. Chilled (48 Hr) 16 
CI!I Delay chilled (3 Hr) 16 
Carcass * Process MS DF = 3 
W-B2' Chilled (48 Hr) 72 
Kg, Delay chi.lled (3 Hr) 72 
Carcass.* Process MS DF = 3 . . 
Hot Nip 3 ~hilled (48 Hr) 40 
Kg De+ay chilled (3 Hr) 40 
Carcass * Process MS DF = 3 
' ;' 
Cold.Nip Chilled (48 Hr) 40 
Kg Delay cbille,d (3 Hr) 40 
Gar~ass .. · * Process MS DF = 3 
1Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer. 
2 Warner..,..Bratz1e+ a.hear. 
3Nip Tenderometer. 
4chilled. 
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6 7 8 ' 'Biceps femoris (BF), Longissimus dorsi (LD), Semimembranosus 
(SM). 
Subscript .a denotes .significant difference at P < 0.01. 
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Figure 12. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Hiceps 
femoris for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 3 
Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
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period, process.x steak interaction, and muscle location differences may, 
in.part;be exl?lained by the composition and arrangement of t~e mu1;1cle. 
fibers in. the BF muscle. This musc:j.e, becau~e of its locomotion func-
tion in the live animal, has a high connective tissue content (Cover and 
Smith, 1956; Cover et al.; 1962; Ritchey an~ Hostetler, 1965; Bailey, 
1972). According to .Si~sonand Grossman (1953) and Frandson (1969), the 
arrangement of the.muscle fibers in the BF muscle are.of the multipennate 
form. This-combination of varying connective tissue content and.muscJ,.e 
fiber orientation in_ the BF muscle u-qder!;ltandably complicates : the w-a ·-
she.ar measuremen~ ·as th_e instrument was. designed to principally evaluate 
the shear foi;ce when .made perpendicular to the or~entated _muscl,e fibers . 
Kastner and Henric~son (1969); Kastner (1972). 
In _direct contrast to .W-B shear~reading the remaining four mechani• 
ca,l·methods of estimating tenqerness for the BF muscle indicated ·tender-:-
ness- of equal quality between 48 versus 3 h<;>ur boning treat;.me"Q.t;. (Table. 
I). siight variati<;>ns in the ,anterior (steak 1) and .posterior portion . 
of-the muscle (steak 2) were oqserved within treatmeqts by tQ.ese four. 
mech.anical measures ·(Figure 12a ,.b 'd ,e) 1 but no statistical significance_ 
was obtained. Process x steak interactions·for RDKT (intact), (groun~), 
NT -(hot), atJ,d NT (cold) values were nonsignificant' (NS) • This indica-
tion of 11:!-ck of ·interaction r~vealed t'Qat t4e two steaks from tI:ie anter- .. 
ior and posterior portions of the BF muscle responded similarly ·regard~ 
less of proce~sing treatment. 
Data obtained from tl:ie RDKT (intac~), RDKT (ground), w...,B ~hear• NT 
(hot) and NT (cold) for the Longissimus:dorsi (LD) muscle inqicated, 
product~ of ·equal tenderness between,48 versus 3 hour boning treatip.entr;i 
('rab:j.e I),. Nonsignific~mt: (NS) steak x ·process interact,ien were. observed . 
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for· all objectiv~ measurements carried on,with the LD musele. Muscle 
variations ·within.boning treatments for anterior and posterior steaks 
were nonsignifica:nt (NS) for the five objective measures (Figure 13a,b~ 
c,d,e). Similar results in-shear force values with respect to st:eak 
location in the. LD muscle were observed by Ramsbottom et al. (1945); 
Weir (1953); Mz;Lckey and Oliver (1954); Paul and Bratzler (1955a); Mjoseth. 
(1962); Cover, et al. · (1962); Kastner. (1972); Hansen (1973); and Falk 
(1974). 
Penetration depth 'for the RDKT: (intact), an~LRDKT (grot,tnd), aloJ;ig 
with shear force.values for the NT (hot:), NT ·(cold), and-W-B shear ,in 
the Semimembranosus (SM) muS!cle . yielded steaks of equal .. tenderness fol;' 
the .ch.illed and delay-chilled meat. (Table I). In addition, :no signifi-
cant pr~cess xsteak inter~cti0n existed for-the SM muscle as meas4re«;i 
by the five mechanical.instruments. Differences within the .SM muscle 
for tbe chilled and delay-chille~ treatments revealed that the ant:erior 
por,tion (steak 1) was more. tender than· the post.erior portion (steak 2) 
(Figure ·.14). . This within muscle. variation wal:! .. shown to. be eiignificant: 
' . . ' . ' 
for tbe RDI<T (intac1;:) (P < 0 .05), W-B she_ar (P < 0.01) and NT (cold) 
(P < 0 .05) (Figure l4a,c 1e) ~ with a ti-end being indicated for the :NT· 
(~ot) (~ < .0 .10) measu:i;-emen~ (Figure 14d). No _indication for with.in 
muscle variation was detectecl by the RDKT (ground) measurement (Figure_ 
141;>). This abs~nce of variation b_y the RDKT (ground) reading wou:J-d be .. 
expected'.as steaks ,were.forced·through a·meat gr~nder with 3/16 inc~ 
pla~e·as .mentioned in Chapter IIJ:. Th~ act:of grinding removed. any 
"unconformity" as to mu~cle location. (Ande·rson, et _al., 1972). Re~ults 
by Paul and Bratzler (1955a); Taylor et: al. (1961); Ginger and Weir 
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Figure 13. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Longis-
simus dorsi for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 
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Figure 14. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Semimem-
branosus for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 3 
Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
65 
this study that significant.variations within the.SM muscle do exist. 
Subjective Mea~ure 
Sensory Evaluation 
The Duo.,-Trio difference test as out+ined by Amerine et al~ (1965) 
and.Kramer an4 lwigg (1970) indicated that sensory.panelist .were unable 
to discritpinat;e·teq.derness .between the 48 versus 3 hour treatments •. 
These findings held ti;ue for the BF, LD and SM muscJ,.es •. These findings 
were notecJ by·j:he number of right versu.s·wrong responses ~ndicatecJ by 
the trained panelist.s (Table II). To ·achieve statistical significance. 
' I ' ' ' ' l 
at · th.e 5% level. panelist .would have had. to correct,ly pair 32 of 48 sam-
plei;; present~d to them. As ~hown in Table II this level of significance. 
was not attained for the BF, LD, or.SM muscle. 
The .Preference test conducted with the panelis~ revealed a slightly 
higher frequency for tl).e selectton of the .chilled BF., LD, and SM· samples 
to that of the .delay-chilled, process. This. frequency of preference ·was 
only a slight:trenq between, the two treatments.as significance was not. 
attained for any· of the muscles st1,1,died (Table II) • Process x st.eak in-
teraction was nonsig~ifican1;: (P < 0.05) for the three muscle syst;:ems 
studied• 
Hedoni~ Sc~le rating (Table II) for the.BF, L~, and SM muscles re.,-
vealed that panelist scored the .48 hour· chi:J_led trea,tmei:it steaks .slightly. 
higher than the 3 hour delay-chill process •. These·differences only. in-
diage a slight.trend as no significance was obtained.for any muscle.in-
vest'igated. · These Hedon:i,.c Sc~le ratings were in. the slightly acceptable. 
category (Figure 15) for both the chilled and delay-chilled processes. 
As ,in previous subjective eval~atic;ms the process x. steak itl.tera,cUq:n 
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TABLE II 
THREE PANEL MEASURES OF TENDERNESS AS RELATED TO TREATMENT AND .MUSCLE 
: '• . . \ . . ' ' 
n BF 
Right Wrong 
48. 26 22 
Process Treatment 
Chill (48 Hr) 
Pelay .Chill (3 Hr) 
Process Treatme"Q.t· 
Chilf (48 Hr) 
























aA score of .1 being highly unacceptable, and 6 highly acceptable. 
*Range from LO to 2.0. 
1 • Delay Chill Proces~ Treatment. 





















l:t:fIII CHILLED 48 HR 
~DELAY CHILL 3 HR 
1 -HIGHLY UNACCEPTABLE 
2 - UNACCEPTABLE 
3 - SLIGHTLY UNACCEPTABLE 
4 - SLIGHTLY ACCEPTABLE 
5 -ACCEPTABLE 
6-HIGHLY ACCEPTABLE 
o-------_._~.._ ..... ______ ......, ....... ~.-...--------------------------------Biceps Femoris Longissimus Dorsi Semimembranosus 
Figure 15. Subjective Measure of Tenderness as Influenced by 




was nonsignificant (NS) •. 
Conc±usions 
The results in Exper:i.ment I indicated that no major.tenderness dif-
ference~ were.present bet;ween 48 hour.post-:-mortem versu~ 3 hour·post~ 
mortem b.oned muscles (BF, LD, or SM) as analyzed by five mechanical 
methods (Figure 16). This conclusi,on was 'reinforced ,by the. trained ten.,-. 
derness panel. as the: Duo-Ttio Compari~on, Preference Test, atld Hedonic 
Scale Rating indicated no detect;:able: differences. In ad,dition, signifi-. ' . . . ' 
cant .differences within the Semimeml;>ranoe1us ~uscl.e were itldicated by the 
different objective met~ods. 
Objective Measures 
Experiment II :(5 Versus. 48 Hours) 
Penetration and Shear Force. The penetration and.shear force 
methods of mE[!asuring meat.tenderness for the BF; LD, and SM muscles at. 
5 versus 48 hour post-mortem boning periods is shown.in Table Ill• The 
five mechanical methods of measuring tenderness for the BF muscle.indi-
cated steaks .of equal tE[!nderness quality between the 48 or 5 hour boning 
treatmen~·(T~ble III). Similar results were obtained by Kastner,(1972) 
in BF muscle , for the 5 and 48 hour boning treatments. Process .x a.teak 
interactiot). was, m;msignificant (NS) for all. µiecl:l.anical ·measurements• 
The absence of d~tectable interlil,ction once agairi.·indicated .that.the two 
steaks from the anterior and posterior portions of t:he.BF·muscle respond-, 
ed similarly regardless of the process treatment. Within muscle varia-
tion were nonsignificant: (NS) for the BF muscle as measured by the·fi~e 
objective met:hods '(Figure 17a,b,c,d;e). Howeve+, a trend.that the 
48HRl!l}ROTATING DULL KNIFE TENDEROMETER 
· 14.01- 3HRfla INTACT (PENETRATION) 
48HRllJROTATING DULL KNIFE TENOEROMETER 
3HR!Sl GROUND . 
12 O 48 HR lll}WARNER - BRATZ LER 
· 3HRf2A SHEAR · 
~ 48HRll}HOT NIP 
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W 10.0 48HRll}COLD NIP 































MEAN .MECHANICAL ME,ASURES O.f TENDERNESS AS INFLUENCED 
BY TREATMENT AND MUSCLE 
4 5 
Instrument Process ' n 
Treatment 
RDKT1 Intact• Chilled (48 .Hr) 24 
cm Delay chill.ed (5 Hr) 24 
Carca~s * Process MS Df = 3 
RDKT Ground Chilled (48 Hr) 16 
cm Delay chilled (5 Hr) 16 
Carcass * Process MS Df .= 3 
W-B Shear 2 Chilled (48 Hr) 72 
Kg Delay chilled (5 Hr) 72 
Carcass·* Process MS Df = 3 
. N 3 Hot ip Chilled (48 Hr) 40 
Kg Delay chilled (5 Hr) 40 
Carcas~ * Process MS Df = 3 
Cold Nip Chilled . (48 Hr) 40 
Kg Delay chilled (5 Hr) 40 
Carcass * Process MS Df = 3 
1 Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer. 
2warner-Bratzler shear. 
3Nip Tenderometer. · 
4chilled. 
5Delay chilled. 
BF6 LD 7 
1.56 1.54 
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4.08 4.32 
2. 99 . 6. 74 
4.15 5.35b 




















6 ' 7 ' 8Biceps femoris (BF), Longissimus dorsi (LD), Sem:Lmembranosus. 
(SM) 
Subsc.ript b denotes significant. differep.ce at P < 0 .05. 
Nonsuqscript d~notes nonsignificantdifference, 
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Figure 17. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Biceps 
femoris for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 5 
Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
anterior stea~ was more, tende.r -than· the post.eri9r steak was ·noted. This. 
ag.rees with the findings iri. Exper~ment I ·and other previously cited re-.·· 
searchers. 
Shear force readings between chil:j.ed and delay-chilled boning .treat-
ments f9r the LD muscle revealed statistical. significance_ (P < 0 ~OS) for 
. the NT, (col~) meastii-ement (Table III}. Th,e NT (ci:>ld) reading indicated 
the , 48 hour·· treatment was ·less tender . than.that. of the 5 hour hol,ding 
period. . It · shquld .. be noted tb,at tqis d~f ference was· ,less ,. than, 0. 6 kilo-
gram of shear force. · Therefore, the differenc~ iS of litt;le practi,ca+ .. 
·or ecQnomic importance. The differences detected by the other four,me-
c'b.anical instruments ·for the .LD mus.cle. revei;i.led tenderness of equa+ 
qua.:J.ity for both boning treatments (Table ~II). . the process x steak· in~ 
ter~ctiqn was non9ignificant for all measurement. Within muscle varia-
t;on for tqe LD were also not detected· (Figure 18a·,b9c,d,e). 
RDKT (intact), (ground), W-B shear.and NT (cold) values for the 
Semimembr~mo9us · (SM) muscle, indicated steaks of equal · tendei-ness_ for th.e 
c~ille~ and.delay-chi.J,.l l>oped,meat,.(Table III). The NT,(hot) measure-
ment noted significance (P-< 0.05) for t:he_SM muscle.indicating the de'!'" 
lay boning treatmet?-t leE!s tender.than.the chilled (Ta'Qle.llI). This 
difference was.less than 0.;13 kilograms of shear force and is.of•little. 
econQmic 1 importance, chance may·have.been.respo~sible fo,r this indica~ 
tion of 9ignificance •. No process x steak interaction was observed PY 
any of the .object::ive measuree.' Within __ muscJ,.e variation in 1:he iSM'muscle, 
was s:!.mili;i.r to prev~ou9ly cit.ed research and data obtained in. Experiment:• 
r·(Figure 14a,b,c,d,e). The anterio+ portio"Q. of tl:te SM.muscle was more ., 
tenqel;' than that of the .posterior end.(Figure 19a,b,c,d,e). S~at:(.stical 
~i.gnificance for the wit1tin SM m\.u~cle variation was optaine~ for the. 
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Figure 18. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Longis-
simus dorsi for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 
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Figure 19. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Semi-
membranosus for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments 
at 5 Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
RDKT (intact) (P < 0.05), W-B shear (P < 0.01) and NT (hot) (P < 0.05) 




Sensory panel data as related to muscle tenderness and boning 
treatment are shown in Table IV, The data indicated that the panelists 
correctly identified 24, 10, and 18 of the 48 trials held with the BF, 
LD, and SM muscles, respectively. As previously mentioned 32 correct 
responses by the judges was required to obtain significance at the 5% 
level, Therefore, the Duo-Trio compar~son test revealed panelists were 
unable to detect a difference between the two method of beef f abrica-
tion for the BF, LD, and SM muscles. 
Analysis of the Preference test indicated a slight preference for 
the 48 hour process treatment to that of the 5 hour treatment for the 
BF, LD, and SM muscles (Table IV). This preference was only a slight 
trend as no statistical significance was attained for any of the muscles 
studied, The preference data also showed the process x steak interac-
tion to be nonsignificant (NS) at the 5 versus 48 hour process treat-
ments for all muscles studied. 
Ranking by the panelists of the BF, LD, and SM muscles using the 
Hedonic Scale revealed a slightly higher level of acceptability for the 
48 hour boning process (Table IV), however, the difference in frequency 
was nonsignificant (P > 0.05). Hedonic scale ratings for the three 
muscles showed that both boning treatments received responses from pane-
lists in the slightly acceptable rating (Figure 20), Once, more process 
x steak interaction for the 5 versus 48 hour holding periods were found 
TABLE .. IV 
THREE PANEL Mii:ASUREMENTS OF TENDERNESS AS RELATED 





ChH.led ( 48 Hr) 
Delay Chilled (5 Hr) 
Process 
.• 
Chilled (48 Hr) 
: . ' ' 
Delay Chilled , (5 Hr) 
Duo-Trio Test 
LD 
Wrong· Right Wrong. 
24 20 28 






















a A score of 1 being 4nacceptable and 6 highly accep~ahie. 
* . . Range from 1~0 to 2.0. · 
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3- SLIGHTLY UNACCEPTABLE 
4-SLIGHTLY ACCEPTABLE 
5-ACCEPTABLE 
6 -HIGHLY ACCEPTABLE 
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B.iceps Femoris Longissimus Dorsi Semimembranosus 
Figure 20. Subjective Measure of Tenderness as Influenced by 
Muscle and Period of Excision 
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to be nonsig11ificant (NS). 
Conclusions 
In Experimeµt II no major tenderness differences were found between 
48 versus 5 hour holding periods in the BF, LD, or SM muscles. These 
findings ·were confirmed by the five objective methods. (Figure 21). Ten-
derness panel evaluation reinf qrced the mechanical methods findings as 
the Duo.-Trio Co1Ilpar::lson, Preferet)ce Test and Hedonic Scale Ratings indi-
cated no detectable differences. Difference within muscle location were 
noted as in Experiment I· for the SM muscle by objective evaluation. 
Objective Measures 
Experiment III .(7 Versus 48 Hour) 
Penetration and Shear Force. Table V provides data from the BF, 
LD, and SM muscles for the 48 hour chilled versus 7 hour delay-chill. 
boning treatments. A significant difference (P < 0.05) in shear force 
between the chil.led .and delay-chilled treatments for the .BF muscle.was 
noted ,for tl;ie NT. (hot) measurement. This. variation indicated that meat 
boned after a 48 hour holding period was more.tender than the 7 hour 
bon,ing ,treatment. As is evident from Table V the NT . (hot) shear force 
difference was.less than 0.32 kilograms, therefqre, being of no prac;:.t;i.-
cal importance. In addition, a significant process x steak.interaction 
(P < 0.01) was present for the NT (hot) measurement, indicating the two. 
steaks sampled from the.anterior and posterior portions of the BF muscle 
responded differently to the 7 versus 48 hour holdin,g periods. The RDKT 
(intact), RDKT (ground), NT (cold) and W-B shear indicated no signifi-
cant differences between the process treatments for the BF muscle. With 
48HR ~}ROTATING DULL KNIFE TENDEROMETER 
14.0~ 5 HRfZ.a INTACT (PENETRATION) -12.8 
48HRlSiJ}ROTATING DULL KNIFE TENDEROMETER 
5HR~ GROUND 
12 o~ 48HR•}wARNER-BRATZLER ;24 
· 5 HRf?A SHEAR · 
~ ~48HRfEll}HOT NIP . 
w 5 HR~ TENDEROMETER (SHEAR) (: 
U 10.0 48 HR lia} COLD NIP 2.0 ~ 
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MEAN MECHANICA~MEASURES OF T~NDE~ESS AS INFLUENCED 
BY TREATMENT AND MUSCLE 
4 5 Process ' Instrumep,t Treatment n 
1 
RJ)KT'• ~ntact Chilled (48 Hr) 24 
cm· Delay chilled ,(7 Hr) 24 
Carcass'* Process MS Df = 3 
RDKT·Group,d Chilled (48 Hr) 16 
cm Delay chilled (7 Hr) 16-
CarcaEls * Process MS Df = 3 
2 W.-B S]::l.ear. Chilled ( 48 Hr) n 
Kg Delay chilled (7 Hr) 72 
Carcas.s * Process MS Df ,;. 3 
' 
Hot Nip 3 Ch:Uled ( 48 Hr) 40 
l<g Delay chilled (7 Hr) 40 
Garcass ·* Process MS Df = 3 
Cold'Nip Chilled (48 Hr) 40 
Kg Pelay chilled (7 Hr) 40 
c·a,rca1:1s .· * Process MS Df = 3 
1Rotating Dull Knife Tenderometer. 
2warner~Bratzler Shear~ 
3Nip. Tenderol"\leter. · 
4Chille.d. 
5Delay chilled. 
BF6 LD 7 









b 4.57 4.04b 
4.35 4.27 






















6 ' 7' 8Biceps femoi;-is (BF)-, Longissimus dorsi (1;.D), .Semimemb:i:-anosus 
(SM) •. 
Subscript b denotes sigt:lific,ant ,difference a~ ,.P < 0. 05. 
Nonsubscript d~notes non,significant ,difference. 
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the .small amount of difference indica,ted :by the NT (hot) measurement and 
no major differences indicated with the rema~ning instruments .for t~e BF 
muscle one is lead to conclude. that equal tenderness was present dn .the 
7 versus 48 hour ,boning periods. ' The difference in penetration and 
shear force vall,les b.etween steak were found .to be significant for the 
BF muscle (Figure. 22). ·The RDKT (intac~) (P < 0 .01), W-B shear· (P < 0 .01) 
NT (hot)(P < 0.01), and NT (cold)(P < 0.01) all indicated the anterior 
(steak 1) was.more.tender th~n the posteri9r (steak 2). Similar varia-
tion with respect to steak in:the BF muscle were obtained by Ramsbottom, 
et al. (1949) ; Cover, et al. (1962); and Kastner (1972) • 
The LD musc:J,.e, as estimated by the five mechanical methods of meas-
urement inqicated tenderness of equal.quality for the 48 versus 7 hour 
post~martem boning treatments (TaQle V). Li~ewise, variation within the 
LD mui;;cle was not shown. to be. significant· (Figure 23). No. significant 
process x steak interaction were revealed in the LD muscle by.any of the 
objective estimates of meat tenderness •. 
Statistically significant shear, fore~. values for the W-B shear 
(P <.0.05) and.NT (cold) (P < 0.05) were,noted for the chilled and de-
lay-chill SM muscle (Table V). These data are·in agreement with Falk 
(1974) for shear force :measurements.on the SM muscle for the 7 versus 
48 holding periods. The NT (hot), RDKT '(ground) and RDKT (intact) meas-. 
urements indicated nonsignificance differences between the two processes, 
however, the NT (hot) and RDKT (ground) followed the sa111e trend as that 
of t'Q.e W-~ shear and NT (cold) with the.7 hour boning treatment being 
less tenqer than the 48 hour treatment for the SM muscle. However, the 
W-B she.9,r reading differed less tha.n 0 • 83 kilogr.;ims shear force, and th~ 
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Figure 22. 
(c) {d) (e) 
Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Biceps 
femoris for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 7 
Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
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Figure 23. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Longis ... 
simus dorsi for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments at 
7 Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
• 
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of little economic importance. Process x steak interaction once again 
were nqnsignificant for all objective measurements. Agreement with Ex-
periment I, II and previously mentioned research was noted as within SM 
muscle difference were significant (Figure 24). The anterior (steak 1) 
SM muscle was more tender than the posterior (steak 2) as indicated by 
RDKT (cold) (P < 0.01), W-B shear (P < 0.01), NT (hot) (P < 0.01) and NT 
(cold) (P <· 0.01) (Figure 24a,c,d,e). These variations within the SM 
mu~cle may be due in part to connective tissue content, manner of attach-
ment, an4/or the amount of tension upon the muscle at a particular por~ 
tion of the muscle as mentioned by Falk (1974). 
Subjective Measure 
Sensory Evaluation 
Results of the trained sensory panel evaluation for meat tenderness 
as related to treatment are shown .in Table VI. The duo-trio tenderness 
panel analysis of 7 versus 48 hour boned Biceps fe~oris, Longissimus 
dorsi, and Semimembranosu9 muscles showed that the judges were able to 
correctly pair the reference sample with its corresponding unknown 28 1 
29, and .24 times out of 48 times. Analysis of these data showed that 
the ,panelists were unable to distinguish between the tenderness of the 
two boning treatments for the BF, LD, and SM muscles (Table VI) • 
The Preference test agreed well with the previous data as no par-
tiality was indicated statistically in any of the muscles studied.. How-
ever, a slight trend of preference for the 48 hour boned steak was shown 
for the BF and SM muscles. The reverse trend was indicated by the pan~­
lists for the LD muscle as a slight preference for the 7 hour boning 
treatment was noted. 
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Figure 24. Penetration and Shear Force Measurements of the Semi-
membranous for Chill and Delay Chill Treatments'at 
7 Versus 48 Hour Post-mortem 
TABLE.VI 
TH~E PANEL:MEASUREMENTS·OF TENDERNESS AS RELATED 
TO TREATMENT AND MUSCLE 
Duo-Trio Test 
n BF. 
Right Wrong Right Wrong, Right 
28 20 29 19 24 
Preference Test* (Mean) 
Process n BF LD. 
Chill (48Hr) 48 1.58 1.38 
Delay <;:hil.l (7 Hr) 48 1.42 1.62 
Hedonic,Scale Rating a (Mean) 
Process n BF LD 
Chill (48 Hr) 48 4~42 4.52 
Delay Chill (7 Hr) 48 











aA scor~ of 1 being highly un.acc~pta'ble and 6 highly acc~pta91e. 
*Range from 1.0 to 2.0. 
Subscript b denotes significant differenc~ at P < 0.05, 
1 = Delay Chill·Process Treatment. 
2 = Chill Process Treatment. 
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Bedon~c·Scale score.analysis for the BF .muscle showed.that the pane-
lists assigned a higher .level of acceptability to the. !chilled treat;:ment 
(P < .0.05) t;:han that of the delay-chill treatment (Table VI). It should .. r 
also be noted . for the BF muscle ·that both ch.illed and delay-chill boning 
yielded products. judged to be in .. the slightly acceptable rating category 
. (Figure 25). The Bedonie. Scale scotes o~ the ·.LD and SM muscle for. 7 
versus 48 hour holding periods indicate(:! nonsignificant· (NS) differences 
upon rank analysis. A nonsignificant (NS) hedonic.rating trend in favor . . . 
of ;the .delay-:chilled ,treatment over tha1;: of the chill boning was. noted 
for the LD muscle, with -the revers.e trend being indicated for the SM 
muscle in the .7 versus 48 hour bon~ng treatments (Taqle VI). 
Conclusions 
The results in Experiment.III indicated.no major tenderness differ~ 
ences wer~ present between 48 versus 7 hour post""'.'111ortem boned.muscles 
(BF, LD, or SM) as analyzed by five mec}lanical met;:hod,s'(Figure 26)• This 
finding ,was reinforced by the tr~ined sensory.panel as Duo-Trio Compal;'i...:. 
sqn, Preference Test, and Bedonie.Scale Rating indicated no interpret~ble. 
differences. Within mu!:!cle.variations were indicated fqr the BF muscle 
as measured by four of the five object:lve methods. Variations within 
the SM muscle were also indicated a$ prev,ious~y was not;:ed in t;:he,first 
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Figure 25. Subjective Measure of Tenderness as Influenced by Mus-
cle and Period of Excision 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Three cqnditioning periods (3 vs. 48, 5 vs. 48, and 7 vs. 48 hours 
post-mortem) were st.udied to assess the merit of ,delayed chilling of the 
bovine carcass as each related to meat tenderness. Five objective 
methods of measuring meat tenderness were.coupled with a trained tender-
ness panel in determining the tenderness imparted to the final meat 
product by the delay chill and. conventional process treatments. Twelve. 
Angus steer carcasses were used in the investigation. One side of each 
of the 12 carcasses was randomly designated to the delay chill treatment 
(3, 5, or 7 hours) with the remaining side being assigned the chilled 
treatment (48 hours). Sides utilized for the chilled treatment were 
0 held at 1.1 C for 48 hours before fabrica,tion was initiated. The oppo-
site pair side evaluated under the delay-chill treatment was likewise 
fabricated after being held at 16°c for its designated 3,5, or 7 hour 
post-mortem conditioning. The Biceps fernoris (BF), Longissimus dorsi 
(LD), an,d Semimembranosu::;; (SM) muscles were utilized·in the investiga-
tion. , 
Differences among shear force and penet:ration .values between chill-
ed and delay-chilled treatment:s were small, averaging less than 0.91· 
kilograms and 0.25 centimeters, respec4ively. Shear.force and penet:ra-
tion measurements.taken by mechanical instruments, therefore, led to the 
conclusion that no major quality differences attributed to meat tender"'." 
90 
ness existed ,between beef fabricated 48 hours post~mortem at l.1°C and 
0 
tQat held 3, 5, or . 7 hours post-'11lortelt). at 16 C. , 
Detectable variations. register~d by the trained tendernes·s panel, 
91 
wer~ small between the two studied. The Duo-Trio test, Preference, and 
Hedonic,Scale Ratings.all supported findings.indicated by the mechanical 
inst~uments t'Qat the boning of beef muscle 3, 5, or 7 hours post-mortem 
before chill provides beef ·of .·satisfactory tendernel!!s. 
Further· research is now necessary to de1;:ermine if 1;:here are means· 
availal:>le by which 'the delay-chill holding time period may.be.reduced 
before muscle excision is initiated.. In a4dition research should be be-
gut1 to fqrther evaluate the Rotating Dril.l Knife Tenderometer to further. 
confirm its v~lue as an . obj ec ti ve measure ·of meat tenderness • Ease. and .. 
speed of operation combined.with agreement of Sensory data and wit~in 
steak sensitivity suggested. the Nip Tenderometer has good pote.ntial for 
future use as at). evaluation tool of meat tenderness •. 
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~ALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF WARNER-BRATZLER SHEl\R DATA AT THE THREE HOUR 
HOLDING PERIOD FOR DELA,Y CHILLED VERSUS CHILLED BICEPS FEMORIS 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares 
Total Corrected 143 1668.23 
Main Unit Analysis 286.94 
I 
Carc'asEt 3 57.02. 19.01 
Process 1 213.92 213.92 
Carca51~ x Process 3 16.00 5 ~33. 
Subunit Analysis 1381. 28 
Steak 1 431.23 431.23 
Process x·Steak 1 195 .93. 195.93 
Carcass ·:ic Steak+ Carcass 
x Process x Steak 6 104.06 17.34 
Carcass x Steak 3 74.15 24.72 
Carcass x.Process x St:ea~ 3 29.90 9.97 
~or~ (Cal;'cass Process Steak) · 32 400.14 12.51 
Measurement (Carcass Process 
Stea~) 96 249.92 2.60 
TABL.E VIII 
ANALYS,IS OF VARIAN CE OF NI,P TENDERO}IBTER DATA AT THE 
THREE HOUR.HOLDING PERIOD FOR DELAY CHILLED 
V~RSUS CHILLED BICEPS FE}fORIS 
106 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares 
Tot: al ·Corrected 79 189.15 
Main Untt Analysis 7 33.75 
Carcass 3 12.93 4.31 
Pi;:ocef;ls 1 1.45 1.45 
Carcass x Process 3 19.37 6.46 
Subunit ,Analysis n. 155.42 
Steak 1 8.19 8.19 
Process .x Steak 1, 1.84 .1.84 
Carcass x St:eak + Carcass 
x Proc~ss x Stea~ 6 18.38 3.06 
Qarcass x Steak 3 17.99 5.99 
Carcas$ x Process x Steak 3 0.39 0.13 , 
Measurement; (Ca,rcass·Pr9cess 
Steak) 64 127.01 1.98 
TABLE IX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ROTATING DULL KNIFE TENDEROMETER DATA 
AT THE THREE HOUR HOLDING PERIOD FOR DELAY CHILLED 
VERSUS CHILL BICEPS FEMORIS 
107 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares 
Total Corrected 47 2.30 
Main Unit Analysis 7 o.ss 
Cl\lrcass 3 0.11 0.04 
Process 1 0.33 0.33 
<;:arcass x Process 3 0.11 0.04 
Subunit Analysis 40 1. 75 
Steak 1 0. 0003· 0.0003 
Process x Steak 1 0.16 0.16 
Carcass x Steak + Carcass 
x Process x Steak 6 0.34 0.06 
Carcass x Steak 3 0.23 0.08 
Carcass x Process x Steak 3 0.10 0.03 
Measurement (Carcass Process 
Steak) 32 1. 25 0.04 
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